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Book Bind I nor

Albuquerque Daily Citizen.

THE

nd Blank Booh Work
promptly executed In good
styto at TUB CITIZEN
Bindery.

be made at the time of application and
tue remainder on May 3J), when the
new preferred stock of Interim certificates will be delivered."

LOMISfflllE!

Ntw Attorney O.n.ral.
Washington, April 9. Philander C.
Knox, of Pittsburg, waa sworn In as
attorney general this morning.

Unveiled in the City ot

Armour Paralysed.
New York, April 9. The Herald
says: Herman O. Armour, brother of
the late Philip U. Armour, la suffering from a paralytic stroke at his
home In this city.

Washington.
Colorado Fuel and Iron
pany in the Trust.

Com-

BOER

CAP TALI

Pietersburg

The Money Market.
New York, April 9 Money on call
Washington, April 9. Tin- - magnificent equestrian statue of Ufncral John Arm at 6 per cent. Prima mercantile
A. lxKan, erected on Iowa circle by paper, Sfe(f4Vi per cent. Sliver, 69c.
O
his comrades In arms and by the px-plChicago Stock Mark.t
whom he served ao well, waa unChicago. III., April 9. Cattle Re
veiled this afternoon In the presence
market ateady.
tif an Immense assemblage. Including ceipts. 4.000 head:
I6.ooti6.05; poor to
President McKinlcy and members of prime steers,
S3.90ftT4.9fi;
and feedstockers
his cabinet, and the surviving memrows. $2.0fr4.BO;
family and ers. $2.7004.75;
bers of
lean's
many persona eminent In the military heifers. t2.90ig4.90; canners, $2.10
and civil lire of the nation. The grand-ai- 1.8o; bulls. 12.7614.50; calves slow
of the famous leader, Master it $4.5ofl5.75; Texas fed steers. $4.75
Oeorgo Tucker, drew the silken cord 05.30; Texas grass steers, $3.60
flags 1.00; Texaa bulla, 2.75J4.00.
which released the, fluttering
Sheep Receipts. 13.000 head; marthat draped the atatue and disclosed
ket firm. Uood to choice wethers,
the heroic bronie figure.
exports. $5.25;
$4.8505.10;
fair to
ai 1:30 p. m. an Imposing military
western
parade, of which Colonel Francis L. choice mixed. $4.6094.90;
exports,
$6.26;
Uiienther, Fourth artillery, was grand sheep. $4.8506.10;
marshal, was formed on Pennsylvania yearlings. $4.9005.25; native lambs,
avenue in front of the White House $4.7506.40.
and escorted the president and other
Favor a Strike.
distinguished participants In the cerePa:, April 9. EmWllkesbarre.
mony to the Iowa circle.
(leneral Granville M. Podge, presi- ployes on this division of the Central
Jersey, It la said,
Hallway
New
of
dent of the Society of tho Army of the
Tennessee, presided ut the ceremony. voted almost unanimously In favor of
After the Invocation by Hev. Frank a strike, providing vice President
Warren still, persists In refusing the
M. llrlstol, (leneral Dodgo presented
the sculptor, Mr. Franklin Hlninions. brotherhood officials a conference.War-It
Is
believed here, however, that
Master Tucker then released the
draperies. President Mc Kin ley deliv- ren will ask the grand officers and the
ered an address highly eulogistic of various brotherhood offlclala to return
Oenoral Iogan. Tho oration of the to New York and discuss conditions.
O
day waa delivered by Chaunccy M.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
o

ma-Hu-

ABSORBED BY THE TRUST.
Colorado Fuel & Iron Company In th.
Steel Trust,
Chicago, 111., April 9. A meeting
waa held In the olllcea of the American Wire and Steel company
of
men Interested In that corporation and
company.
the Colorado Fuel and Iron
It waa stated that the conference was
for the purpose of completing details
of arrangements whereby tho coal
and Iron Interests affiliated with the
Colorado Fuel & Iron company will
puss under the control of the Amort-caSteel and Wire company, and
plans contemplating Immediate extensive improvements and the enlargment
ot the big Pueblo plant and other interests. Chairman John W. Oates, of
the steel and wire company, refused
to discuss the objects of the meeting.
y

O

Wool Market.
Boston, Mass., April 9. The demand for wool tbia week la not equal
to the past two or three weeks, but
dealers believe the depression of the
past two years has passed and their
goods will now have a good sale. The
bulk of business has been In territory
grades, medium and fine selling at 40
ft 43c for scoured, while staple lots
call for 4045c. Offerings are moderate In fleece wools with values practically unchanged. New Australian
wools are held on the basis of cost to
Import.

O

RAILROAD COMBINE.

,

i

Rio Grande
Details of the Denver
, Consolidation Plan.
Chi.go. III.. Apr!! !t. Tho Post
gives the following il' tails of the pro
poi.eil coilHOliili'tlntl of the Denver &
Hlo (.ramie uud 111 i (.ramie Western:
"The plan it to buy prefened and
romirlon stm k of the Kio Urantli
Western, ( line. I I it liver & Hlo Oranile
$.l.5oo.ooo
stock now in th
prefened mid $7.io0.ii'iii common, reserved for nctii.ln'ii: Itlo (irando West-rn- .
hoi

.upon

Iiici cbho the prel.ti.'jii.ono to $44,000,000

ferred from
and Umio

1i

future capitalization

:

quirements

re-

J'i.'.ioo.ooi)
consolidated
nmi'tgaRc Ikiii.ih. Subject to authorisation of thi! Increase proposed, share-

holders of record April 15 will be allowed to Kiib'ii'ilbc until 3 p. ni. May
I, to $12.5110.000 new preferred at 90
to the extent of one share of new preferred for every five shares of common or preferred of their present holdings. Payment of 20 a share must

Regular monthly ball at Commerevening.
cial club
Fred. Fornoff leaves for El Paso tonight on business connected with the
United States marshal's office.
Thero will bo a meeting of the
Penevolent society at the
residence of Miss Julia Lee, on Wednesday, at 2:30 o'clock p. m.
Another baked chicken was stolen
from the Palace Club restaurant laat
night, and the man who committed
the Inrccny was sentenced to the
county jail for thirty days.
Captain O'Kelly, one of the principal oil locators In the Oallup vicinity,
Is in the city, consulting with Albuquerque ritlxens who have recently
become interested in the oil lands ot
that neighborhood.
Fred. B. McKeehan. deputy United
States marshal, returned to the city
last night from Santa Fe, where he
safely landed a Chinaman in tha penitentiary who had been sentenced to
a term of one year and a day by the
session of the United States court In
Dona Ana county.
Mrs. W. Y. Walton and her dancing
classes held forth at the C. Colombo
hall last night, and after Instructions,
a social dance was Indulged in by the
members and a number of Invited
guests. The merry crowd had a most
delightful time and it was late In the
night when everybody "quit for the
evening" with many pleasant words
for the popular teacher, Mrs. Walton.
A visitor, who Is spending his vaca- tlon here from his business cares
back In New York state, met a Cltlxen
representative this morning and
stated that ho never attended any
finer Kuster services than those he
attended at the St. John's Episcopal
church Sunday morning. The special
,11'igram of music was appropriately
arranged and well rendered, while the
Horal decorations were very pretty.
On next Sunday Albuquerque will
be honored by a visit from Bishop
Mat i. of Denver, lie will be here to
give tho first communion to a class
of thirty children, fifteen girls and
fifteen boys, who are now being prepared by the good sisters. His honor,
the bishop, will also attend high mass
and preach the sermon. In honor of
the bishop's coming the church choir
will repeat the grand musical program given on Easter morning. The
bishop will also pay a visit to the sis
ters school, aa he and Sister Nolasco
are very old and dear friends. He
also expects shortly to visit Pope l'O
at Rome,

the best of friends for a long time,
and through this friendship Dcnsmore
employed the latter to look after his
building contracts, on the day of

by British Army.
British Suffer Severe Loss
Cape Colony.

Who from APRIL dates her yearn,

should wear. lest blttor tears
For vain repentance flow.
iw'Miig prettier, or more becoming, or that has more
liitriii-i- c
value than a DIAMOND Ring or Broach. We have
tin-iut all prices anil can suit your pocket-boo-

There

in

VER1TT,
LEADING JEWELER.

DIAMOND PA

RAILROAD AVENUE

Our China Store.
It one iii which you can come In and look around
tii ni ui price and ijui tioii just a much as you like
a if miii don't cure to buy.
We know that you'll
lie so kti'iick uitli our liiifh values and low prices In
tinner Set, Tea Sets, Chamber Sets, I.miiijm, tilaw-ttaiv- ,
(.'urine,
Table Cutlery, Kitchen
etc., that ou'll tell others, and that U what we're
after. We carry more patterns lu dinnerware than
all other stores In New Mexico combined.
The
is sincere to "WALK IN AND LOOK

e.
I

AKnl'NIV

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
216 Railroad Avenue.

AMD

OABBrOt.

Artaimoir,

Aguinaldo Has Signed
Document.

atrould ba at TIM CITIZEN
Job Rooma.

i

the Sultan.
Big Strike Pending on the New York

An Albatrosa Waist, all wool, with An
d
tucks, front and back; all
rtC Waist; handsome and up to
gxwd colors, this week....
ftuss'J date; the newest: this week

ft)

4,

tt

8
8
8

Dcnsmore M"urdr Trial.
Tbe attention of tbe district court
was occupied the entire day lu the examination of witnesses aud tbe defendant lu the murder case of the United States vs. louls 8. Densmore. lu
tbe cross examination of the defendant tbe information was elicited that
be (Densmore) aod Maxwell bad been

YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT

8
8

Is here waiting for you.

g
8
8

The best work ( the best tailors we know. The
varietj of really swell styles eclipses any previous
display of ours, and that's saying a good deal. While
we strongly maintain that no tailor turns out a handsomer suit than we, at the same time there is an
side to our clothing that will appeal to every
man.

:

eco--cmic- al

Call and see the newCravenette Coat.
The Hart, Schaffner & Marx guaranteed clothing is
handled exclusively by us.

CALL AND SEE U

8
M

8 Dunlap Hats
8
Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats
8
8
8
MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.
8
8

8888888888888nTannnn88888
a.

Af.aU

lor

MsCAU. BAZAAR

PATTERNS.
All Patterns 10 and IS
NONE HIGHER

1IAIL ORDERS

THE
caixe, BTew HSexi

Bel Our Prices Arc Always

SPRING WAISTS

HIGH CLA5S SILKS.
Foulards.
A miwt ciiiiiplxtfl axanrtment, In all the details of
styles, adoring and weaves, comprising India Twills,
Hatin faced rWu de Hole and Satin Lltwrty, plain and
with faconne; in tbe iuohI deelraule colors aud carefully
selected deNlgns, ranging from tlie modest pin dot to tlie
muHt eitravagant printing In Persian ami multi-colo- r
effects. They will satisfy the must critical taste ami the
values will be seen at a glance to be exceptional. Prices
range from Mc to (1.60 the yard.

WASH SILKS

CO.

ASSIGNEE:.

Furnishing
Goods.

buijutrue.

o

110.00 up.

I

Tallor-umilJuckets from
7.6t up.
Box Coats from I.Vm up.
m Tailor-madSuits from
e

e

7.&i

E. B. BOOth,
I

Apparel.

This department U one ot
continual Interest.
Kvery
day adils fresh novelties aud
uew styles, direct from the
best makers. Many of the
styles we show are exclusive
to u- s- they are not shown
elsewhere In New Mexico.
Very special values lu Taf
feta Dress Skirts at llO.m,
112.50 and f 20.(10.
Fancy TafTuta Couts from
1 12.50 up.
Fancy Kton Jackets from

WALLACE HESSELDUN,

Tli'.' finest line and best
ot Gentleman's
Underwear ever seen in Al

slcodStreet.

k Lowered for the Sake of Price,
Held at itt Lowcsi pel.

We do not offer for sale that kind of merchandise irrespective of quality which will
permit the quoting of some infinitesimal price, but offer only the very best merchandise the
market affords,

In corded effects and checks and stripes. Home all
white, but iniMtly colors, from $ to 2 inches wide, In a
big range of styles
.&oe yard

Complete and New stock.

VtOU Saaas
Dar as UtettrU.

Our Standards Are Never Permitted to

RtHHo-wci- r

&

BEFORE BUYING

Suits $8.50, $10, $15, $18, $20 and upward.

WOMKN'S

R. F. HELLWEG

259.

pqCTft.y.wfflmf

NOW

IS

Ctob9

,

807 AND 300 WEST RAILROAD AVBNTJB.

ry-thi-

Gent'

811k Veils, Venlse

IE3o HMD3LfiL
TELEPHONE NO.

Come and gee us before you buy. Ku
must be a1 Id before the first of M.iy.

X

loons, Oriental Oaloons, Embroideries, Neckwear.
Insertions, Shirt Waistlng- - materials.

Ttnlm

jy1

Collar and Cuff Beta, Tucked Allovers, Blonde Veils,
Oriental Insertions.

CARPET, DltAPEUTES,
HOT U HE FKAMES, oU,

PRICE,

There yon ean

NEW ARRIVALS.
J0U,?h"W

TO GET FUHN1TUHE,

Fair Meeting
The postponed Territorial Fair association meeting will be held
upstairs over the Zeiger Cafe, and It
Is hoped that every person Interested
In the subject of holding a fair this
fall will attend the meeting and give
their vlewa as to what kind of a fair
should be given. As to tbe presidency
of the fair, half a doxen names, so it
Is understood, have been mentioned
and there Is no doubt that the meeting
to night will decide upon some energetic, active man for tbe position. It
Is not too early to commence work;
therefore, come out
and push
along the fair proposition.

IS and 16.

HATS FOR THE CHILDREN.

YOUR CHANCE

i''ht

No better assortment could be shown and sold for
the money. The New Bernhardt. New shapes of
all kinds in walking hate and sailors. Prlosj
from B0e to 13.

Pretty and daintily trimmed hats for children ia one of oar millinery department'! attractions.
find good values. 60c, 75c, 1, 11.26, $1X0 and 1.75.

t

HALF

fl.VV

Walking Hats.

I

,

AT

f til
fl.OU

In this store'a
assortment It enables you to get an
hat
for little money. Tha prices ron: 12, 13, 13.50,

ltp

Last Night Deputy Sheriff Joseph
Overhuls came down from Wand with
Juan Anaya and delivered him to the
watchful care of Sheriff Hubhell. Anaya Is tho proprietor of a saloon in
Chihuahua, a small Mexican village
midway between
Iiland ami Albemarle. He is accused of having obtained money under false pretenses a
couple of years ago. An indictment
was found against hiui by the last
territorial grand Jury and no
bis trial will be called during tbe present term of tbe district court.

Corded Chambray Waist, neat stripes,
vest effect.sai lor collar; np- - 1 iU
fast colora.

fl (i
fl.UV

New shapes, atylea and creations.

1

Indlctmsnt Agglnst Juan Anaya.

fOClS

Dress Hats.

o

t

nr

Cliambray Waist, tucked A Plain, Chambray Waist, turked
baek, hemstitched, tucked
white tucked yoke and Collar
1
front; a beauty
vast effect, fast colors

two-third-

a

Challle Aatereerlied Waist with polka dote;
one of the newest creations 7 C
Q
In the watsi world

a)0.7U

A Mereerlxed

1

1

Bargains !
Satin-Stripe-

to-da-y

II

Shirt Waists (or early spring wear. We are showing the stock of
the town. A few specials that are extra good values.

H. Mudge
Central Railroad.
came down from Laa Vegas last night
and this morning left for Hosarlo.
where he Is superintending construc
GAMBETTA'S TOMd WREATHED.
tion work. Mr. Mudge has tendered
his resignation as assistant engineer
and expects to be relieved of his reLondon, April 9. Lord Kitchener sponsibilities during the present week.
Manila. April 9. Although officials
cabled:
"Plumer occupied Pieters From this territory he will go to. Tex are uncommunicative It Is neverthe
burg with alight opposition."
ts, where he will step Into a more less said that Aguinaldo signed the
The capture of Pietersburg Is re lucrative position. It Is reported that peace manifesto this morning. Chief
garded here as important.
The place
W. Evans, of Las Vegas, will be Justice Arellano drafted the docuis the terminus of the railroad and has appointed to fill the vacancy on the ment.
been the capital of the Hoer govern Santa Fe system.
ment since the evacuation of Pretoria.
Rebellion Tn Tripoli,
O
The whole northern railway la now In
Tripoli, April 7. Advices
from
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
the hands of the British.
llenghasl state that the sultan, finding
According to Kitcheners dispatch
helpless
himself
against
tho rebellion
Market quotations and review fur
only one officer and one man was nished by W. P. Metcalf,
No. 6 Crom now In progress haa Invoked the askilled. The Doers evacuated the town well block, received over tbe private
sistance of the French, which has
during the night prior to Plumer's
been promised blm.
or r . u. logan:
arrival, after blowing up two trucks wire
New York, April 9. Stocks In the
laden with ammunition.
very
Strike lending.
forenoon the market was
nervous
Kitchener reports the capture of and for the
Employee of the Central railroad of
most part weak under the
sixteen and a depot of war stores at Influence of llkuldation and some sel- New Jersey are balloting In secret
Hoshmnn s kop. Orange river colony. ling by the bear tradera for the short
s
on tha strike question. If
As offset the commander-in-chie- f
re account. In the afternoon there waa
vote affirmatively they will
ports that one hundred men of the a general rally
posta
releave
soon
as
their
as
the
under the leadership
Fifth lancers and Imperial Yeomanry of the grangers, all of which sold up sult Is officially declared and approval
were attacked by 400 Doits to the to about yesterday s highest prices. of national officers secured.
northward of Aberdeen, Cape Colony, Smelters were somewhat Irregular, i
and after several hours' fighting the but the demand was good. Coppers
Wresthed With Flowers.
British were surrounded and captured were strong, sugar rose on tho an-Nice, April 9.
accompanied
.
twenty-Ove.with the exception of
nouncement of the advance in the re-- by the French ministers. placed a crown
O
fined produce. London bought earlier , the French ministers, placed a crown
In tha ilv hut .iM
nn tha mil. of flowers upon Oambetta's tomb to
CHINESE REBELLION
vance about 20,000 on balance. Money I day, and expressed the hope that the
Emperor Blamed for Bringing
somewhat In the afternoon. ' French parliament would soon vote to
bout . ased off ......
. k ...
L
n ......
.
transfer the remains to the pantheon.
v tiiiu
III HI
iu uLI-nuii.li
Oisturbsnces In tha Provinces.
.uruiu l u lilt.
ket was. in a large measure, due. It Is proposed this shall be accomPokin. April 9. The Russian minis Total sales, 1.340,000. Closing quota plished by July 4 next, the French
ter to China, De Olcrs, responding to tions:
national holiday.
a letter from Prince Chlng and LI
O
41J
Hung Chang, regarding Manchuria, St. Louis & Sau Fran
A New Theatre.
HW4
merely refuses to hold further commu- Mo. ft 1'ae
The great need of a new theatre In
ltC
('. H. A W
nication on the subject.
(Kit Albuquerque was manifest laat night
prince Olaskan, Atchison
The Mongolian
with
the performance of the Turkish
w.'.t
Preferred.
father-in-laof Prince Tuan, proves
ttatb company. Still, under the cirto ho an Important factor In the re Mexican Central
..'.'.'. .'.15il cumstances, the company did well
He urges Ht. Paul
bellion now in progress.
In giving one of the
914 and aucceeded
I'ac
the rebellious troops to march on Slan L'nton
cleverest and most Interesting como-uleRailway
Southern
21
Fu.
seen In Albuquerque for some
7tt
Preferred
knowing Ueneral Tung
Chinese
time. The company Is equally bal104
Louisville & Nashville,.
Fun Slan say the emperor brought the Ho.
anced, all of the characters being
4o4
1'ae
rebellion upon his own head when he
strong and well acted. The comediIll
published an edict threatening the Colorado Southern
ans, Wade and Graves, are old favo4tl
Preferred
general with future punishment. Tung
rites In the east and had no trouble,
K. A T
Fuh Slan haa the entire Mohammedan M.,
night in dishing out fun fast and
. A H. O
44 last
population with him. Prince Tuan
A better pleased
audience
4o furious.
also has a large following, while Texas Pacific
ever left a theatre than the
seldom
Sugar
H2
Prince Olaskan controls the entire
night,
expected
one
la
to
It
and
last
Amalgamated Copper..
loi see a packed bouse
province of Mongolia.
to witWabash
2it ness the three act roaring comedy,
:
Preferred
Special scenery
A Turkish Hath."
Destructive Fire.
12
Manhattan
stage effects will be used. Prices,
Ottawa. Out.. April 9. Fire which Chesapeake A Ohio
401 and
36 and 50 cents.
started In the Russell bouse block ear- Pressed Steel
3!
ly thla morning destroyed the Rus
H2
Preferred
The Cltylrectory.
sell theater, one of the finest play Anaconda
4tlt
The publishers of the approaching
bouses In Canada, and damaged the United States Itubber..
U city
directory
are anxious to make it
Russell house, one of the principal United Slates Leather. ,
121
a most complete representation, in
hotela. Total loss estimated at $100.- Chicago, April 9 Wheat Liverpool every respect, of all the churches, so000. All the guests escaped without came 1 penny off from Thursday s
cieties, schools, etc., of the city, and
Injury.
close. This waa fully equal to the It Is requested that tho principal offO
decline here during tbe same time. It icers of the societies and churches
Arrested for Libel.
failed to reflect any apprehension in hand In to The Cltlxen the latest list
Deu.er, Colo., April 9. Messrs. Hill regard to the condition of tbe Ger- of their officers, and any other Inforand Stapleton of the Republican were man crop, fears of which had caused mation In relation thereto.
Canvasformally arranged in tbe criminal free coverings of shorts here yester sers are now at work In the Fourth
day.
together
This,
generally
with
court this morning on the charge of
ward, and as soon as tbey complete
the thidr duties the work of compiling the
criminal libel made by United States springlike weather t hroughotit
States Senator Patterson, tbe Judges west, induced selling of short wheat names for tbe printers will be comsitting en banc. Tbe accused gave for local account, and the weakness menced.
Soliciting
for advertisebonds of $1,000 each. Tbe date of the which followed brought out liquida- ments, so the book will present a perla
tion.
Tha
of
heavy
tone
the market
trial was not set.
fect review of the commercial Interand support of an encouraging char- ests of the city, is going along nicely,
O
rewanting.
seems
acter
Primary
Wool Market.
and It Is hoped that every merchant
ceipts. 4:16.000, against 656,000. Ship
St. I.ouls. Mo., April 9. Territory ments, 317,000, against 335,000. Esti will see the Importance of placing an
advertisement within its pages. The
and western medium, 14U16c; fine, mated cars for
40. May book will be profusely Illustrated, and
11015c; coarse, 11014c.
wheat closed at 7oc; July wheat closed will prove to be the best and most reO
at 7o)fc0i4c.
liable advertisement Albuquerque has
Kansas City Stock Market.
Corn Local short Interest had cov
Kausas City, Mo., April 9. Cattl- e- ered freely yesterday, country holders ever received.
Receipts, 11,000 head; market steady were taking profits and weather was
Walton's dance someIist At Mrs.
to strong. Native steers, $4.50 0 5.40; favorable. There was also fair local
wrong derby, which had
rex as steers. $4.1505.00; Texaa cows. realizing. Primary receipts 24.ouo, one took tbe
(lie Inside, Please
paper
on
piece
of
a
$2.7504.00; native cows and heifers, against 815.000;
shipments
4o5,0O0 return to I). A. Ilittner and receive
$3.2604.85;
stockers and federes, against 536.000. Estimated cars for the
right one.
$:l.7505.OO; bulls. $3.2504.50; calves. to morrow, 115. May corn closet at
$50ti.5O.
4:i7044c; July corn closed at 43c.
Vpper or lower set of teeth only
Sheep Receipts, 11,000 head; mar
O
$6, at Dr. W. N. Mucbeth's. lilo west
$4. 2505.no;
Muttons,
ket steady.
embroideries,
yoklngs,
Allovers.
lambs, $5.1005.25; spring lambs, $6.60 laees everything needed for the sum- Railroad avenue.
O
07.00
mer dress, both for ladles and childFr.h .'ut ! Iiiw-rIVKx, Till': 4 1.11 KIMT.
ren. The Phoenix, II. Ilfeld at Co.
The Old Town Plaza.
O
MQNEY TO LOAN.
A force of workmen have Just put
Cut Prices,
etc., or any
watches,
diamonds,
On
big
top
a
cotton
On
mattressses
of
lot
finishing
on
the
tho canal
touches
good security; also household goods
which surrounds the park In Old Al- at tho White House,
confidential.
me;
strictly
stored with
buquerque, and water haa been turned
1'pper or lower set of teeth only Highest cash price pnld for houseon. The canal Is three feet In width
T. A. WHITTEN,
hold goods.
west
210
W.
N.
Dr.
Macbetb's.
and a row of Carolina poplar trees $!. at
114 (lold avenuu.
A walk three Kuilroad avenue.
will be planted therein.
feet In width surrounds the park and
sidewalks lead to the center
1
where ia erected an octagon shaped
band stand. 14x14 feet in dimensions.
The lawn Will le sown with evergreen
mixture and before the summer s
past this will be one of the beauty
spots of central New Mexico. The
gentlemen having in charge this Ira
provement
are being complimented
tally upon their success in so ably
securing funds and accomplishing the
purpose which they shouldered more
than a year ago.
V.

THE PHOENIX!

Money-Savin- g

in Tripoli Against

F.

V.

NUMBER 120.

eCDXTO-- .

4

Rebellion

Mudge to Resign.

Assistant engineer

AIL OMfaM
alTBM

oca atoar moatr

Captured

ten-foo- t

DI AMONDS

PEAK IIIIFESTO

the tragedy, however. Maxwell did not
appear rational and It was stated that
he threatened several times to kill
Itensmore some time. Dcnsmore said
he did not feel alarmed at this threat,
as he considered It a Josh, and thought
nothing more about It until Maxwell
fired tbe first shot. After the exchange of shots both men fell to the
ground wounded and bleeding, and lay
there for about six hours before conin veyances were secured
to remove
them to Oallup.
The case will be brought to a close
about noon
after which It
la probable the rase against Baca will
be called.

Murder Trial.
New York, April 9. Commitment
proceedings In the case of Albert T.
Depression in Wool Market Declared Patrick, accused of having caused the Rebellion Spreading Throughout
death of Wm. Marsh Hlco, tba aged
Texas millionaire, were resumed beChinese Empire.
Over by Boston Dealers.
fore Justice Jerome
Chaa. F.
Jones, Mice's valet, who turned Informer, was recalled for cross examination
DESTRUCTIVE
flRE IN CANADA.
THE DENVER & RiO; GRANDE
COMBINE.
by Mr. Moore.
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For tho 20th Century.

MAXIMUM

VALUES AT niNIMUfl PRICES.

Our line cotnprlsea tha latest effect In Taffeta 311k,
China Silk. Psau da Soto, 5atla Duchesse,

Albatross Flannels and White and
Colored Wash Waists.
Our assortment Is the most cumnlt m v

Prices range In Wanh Waists from
W

&oe

up.

u..i

l'n? tyl. frm 7& up.
alsta, light shades,

,llufrSl"
Hilk
Uiik

from 2.50 up.
Waist, black and color, from 180 up,
Kvenlug and Dress WalnU fioni S6.U) up.

BELTS AND
BUCKLES.
The L'Aiglon, made ot black
Velvet with Streamers
and
Spike Kmls. (See cut.) Special.
1.00.

Popular balti ot Patent Leather, Velvet ami Black Seal,
mounted with New Buckles aul
Fasteners, each 50c.
Ribbon BkIU la black ami
colors; the New Klorodora Belt
at 1.00 aud up.
The Dip Belt, made In Les'h-e- r
aud Kibbon, one of the latest arrivals, at 75c aud up.

sec oir wins
lu All New
Eatr Gloves
Ladles' New

Dlsilig ot tic latest

Colorings.
Kaster Neckwear.
Kaster Parasols.
N'w Fancy Stocking.
The Newest aud Latest in Dress Trimmings 4 Garnitures

sixes from B
to
If we uuve your site, take 'em at 000 tha pair?
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Any Gi rl will Tell You
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Cream

same light as our father did upon a
wagon Journey from Ht. Joe to Halt
Thla will soon be changed, anys
the Ixs Angeles Times. A railroad
has been built to within a few mile
of the canyon, and will soon be at the
brink, r'rom now on few tourists will
think of visiting the southwest with
out putting the Grand Canyon In their
Itinerary.
In addition to It scenic beauty the
Orand Canyon Is known to contain
mineral wealth. Many ledges of copper, gold and silver have been located
there. Recently a big discovery of
was announced,
but It
platinum
proved to be a false alarm. Now It
great
value
deposits
of
is said that tin
have been located In the mnln gorge.
It would be something like desecration
to see stamp mills and hoisting work
going np alongside of this marvelous
freak of nature, tout we may be sure
they will be brought In If the stuff Is
there to Justify It.

Baking

"Powder.

For a third of a century American
housewives have found Dr.Price's Baking Powder invariably a guarantee of
light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.

The regular organization meeting of
the bureau of Immigration, as fixed by
law. was held at the office of the secretary at Santa Fe yesterday. There
were present Messrs. Granville Pendleton, member trom the first ilintili t;
Alfred Hrnnsfeld, member from the
second district; W. II. Hunker, member from the fourth district, and Jose
K. Torres, member from the fifth district. A. (I. Hood, member from the
third district, telegraphed that he was
unavoidably detained.
It was found that all the members
had duly qualified, according to law.
Mr. Hunker, of Ijis Vegas, was elect- d chalrmnn, and caled the meeting to
order. Thereafter the following. officers of the bureau for the coming two
W. H. Hunker,
years were elected:
of I .as Vegas, fourth district, presl- ent; Granville Pendleton, Aztec, first
Istrlct. vice president; Alfred Grunssecond district,
feld, Albuquerque,
treasurer; Max. Frost, Santa Fe,

Raking powdera mail from slam
sntl nthpf hareh, cauatlrarfrieare
lowenn prlce.bat Inferior In work
anU Injurious to the stomach.

Brorao-Qulnln-

e

'

-

To-da-

haa auoh rooordfor
aolutely ourlng female
and kidney troublea aa
haa lydla . Plnkham'a
Vegetable

that aro

ourea.

!.

lulls o

hmbalmln.

Old Phone No. 76.

New Phone 147.
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The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Sarsaparilla

-

Capital

- $100,000.00

DIRECTORS.

OTEKO.

M. S.

W. S. STRICKLER

Santa

Railway.

MOORE,
Real Estate, .

J- -

3NT- -

LOANS AND

FIRE INSURANCE.
- T...ko.

fllif

t'-J-

Lot

o

.

lnt.

o

Two-ator- v

1

8,600

with large vacant lot rente for 40 pet
month; good Invest. nent: half cash.
modern adobe houae in 4th

15.00-6-ro-

om

36.00

brick residence, S rooms, batk,
cellar, barn snd outhouaee.
bouae near sbope.

6
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Albuquerque Hard ware Co

I

Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.
Agents
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
and Deering Harvesting Machines.

Everybody

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager

That travels much goes "Burlington"

wherever they can.
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
Burlington" to Kansas City.
You nn go to Butte, Helena, Spo--V
ire, tc, over the 'Burlington" (new
. lion I'.n) irom Denver.

V.

CLUB ROOMS

THE CLIMAX

-

SuccesAor to The fletropole.

t. for races, time, etc., or write
Vallkuv, General Agent,

Auk agent A., T.

0.

SAMPLE ROOM.

& S.

The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic.
served to

to

ay.

patrons.

Appleton, Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

DENVER, COLO.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Vorks

fefc:

'ft'

.

VISIONS OF SPRING.

"

Everyone'

turn to that
which Is new and desirable. Here
Is one of thoso all too few chances
that come only once a year. Our
C'hlneso and Japanese mattings and
Ingrain carpets and a full line of up
to date furniture at popular price.

W V. FUTRELLE,
f

10

thought

Corner Second

R. P. HALL, PRoruBTOR.
Iron and Brass Cartings; On. Goal and Lam bar Can; Shafting, Puller, ffaads
Bara, Babbit Metal; Oolumn and Iron Front for Buildings; Bspalra
oa Mining and mil afaonlnary a Bpeclalty.
FOUNDRY:

la)

'

I

4

414

B. RUPPE,

J

BllLROU) ITEIDK 1ID SECOID STREET
nil?" e aefw
'

Furniture Factory,
f J 95 "P.

OsM'

N. If.

PRESCRIPTIONS
V

f

RAILROAD TRACK. AXBUQUBBQCI.

SILVER

White House

1

BtDI

and Coal

.

,1B,

"k f

litul Impkni

li

ilbiqiiMii.

111,

established it 71.

L. P.

S. Second St.

PUTNEY,

"Old Reliable'

Grocer!
liiiiiiittiiiiiatitsftiiiiti Wholesale
u
FLOUT., GHAIN &
Casli. or TriGta,llr2n.erLta .

teneM
ales See. el
STAPLE : OfiOCKAIES.

WHOLCSALR ANU RETAIL

HARDWARE.
Stoves. Tinware, Cutlery, Pumps,
l'ipe and Fittings, Mining and Mill
Supplier. Plumbing, Tin and Copper
Work. All mail orders receive prompt
attention.

one-thir-

are ektk don't

rVa

Champloo I'cbool of Km.
bslming.
Western Collrge
Graduate
Km
balming.
Graduates Mamacbuaetta
of

Atchison, Topeka

fifty-fiv-

In the

II.

V. S. School ofiKmbalmiiig.

A

t.

periment, take tho medi
cine thst haa tho rooord
of the largoat number of

Graduate

armonloiisly together, and had a full
frMrM
Vice Preaident sod Cashier
Price V.
.
... . .
nderstandlng of the situation and
W. J. JUMIMbUN,
colwin endeavor, Individually and
Aulatant
Cashier.
Writ" thr Wtf frn.lt all th narUrvlsfe tp
lectively, to bring capital and ImmiT
el rcHr. a nromDt tsstf. ft
A. M. BLACKWKLL.
nnrra.
SOLOMON LUNA.
gration Into the territory.
rM, Dr. J.C. Arts. Ixiwsll, Hsu.
The members are all residents of
C. BALDKIDGK.
J.
C. F. WAUG1I.
the territory, have property Interests and on officer of the Knights Templar
WILLIAM MclNTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
In New Mexico, are well known, re- - lodge, and Intended to go to Trinidad
ponsible and respected business men In
the morning to participate In their Depository
After attending to a lot of routine bus annual celebration.
for
&
Fe
ness the board adjourned to meet at
No cause can be assigned for th
the call of the president.
act. He leaves relative who are
the
the Bernalillo at present In tho east.
Alfred Grunsfeld,
county member, returned to the city
I
last night.
It I not so much what the news- papers say, a what neighbor say to
Best Way to Cur Backache.
n,.Khbor. or friend say to friend.
Backaches are caused by disorder that has brought Chamberlain'
Choi- Kidney
Cure
Foley
In the kidney.
Remedy In- Cl Cholera and Diarrhoea
no
right.
kidneys
general
laKe
Is
to
use.
as
such
It
will make the
natural
for people to express their gratitude
substitute. Ilerry-- Drug Co.
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
Oafter using this remedy a it i for
Enameled Bedsteads.
water to run down hill. It Is the only nUXT DOOR TO
KATIONAL BAMK.
.and
brass
enameled
beds,
upon,
remedy that can be depended
New Iron
wardi I Iota; ahade and fruit.
rtm salb.
trimmed, $3.D5 and up. White House. whether a baby be sick with cholera
4,500 Fine brick rriiUrnce, nrar buelneeat
9 rooma and ba li : three Iota
Infantum or a man wth cholera mor
O
First Ward.
1.900
brick residence with large lot I
The $2.r0 ladles' Krlppendorf shoes bus. It Is pleasant, safe and reliable. tl,700-ltot- ie,
rooms
ahade
and fruit: lovely Uoinel rsay pay
bath,
and
cellar
and
counIn
the
Have you a bottle of It in your home?
are the best $2.60 shoe
mrnte.
giiuiuiiKii mia 09 aoia as owner is
try; ot MuetiHterman'.
1,800
For sale by al druggists.
Two home, of four loom, hall and
taring the city.
kitchen In good repair: rent lor
1,1004 room frame dwelling Best I at ward
3
school houas
month: roocaahi balance oa time
lots.
Rosenwald troa. received a line of
Hubbell Pasture.
low rate of Intereit.
4,000 will bay s business propeit re n Klret
ladles' hats that would do credit to
street.
f .600 Hrlcs residence, 6 roime and bath,
Will pasture horses for $2 a month,
SOO-store room, cellar, windmill, abaiie,
on Second street near City hall.
any millinery establishment.
four and a half miles below Albuquer7.000 Brlrk bnalnres property, Hold ara.
lawn. A complete bom aaay pay.
que. One thousand an
..
r fence,
BOO A vrry dcalrahie nwldence lot 00 east
menu.
6,600 A tine residence fronting Roblnaoa
When you are bilious, use those fa plenty of water and fee.i mid ' ade for
Kallroail avenue,71il6Q lert.
Iota, lawn, fruit,
park:
Maiwd
11
mous little pills, known as DeWltt's horses.
my
Will receive li.u.
at
rnome, modem conveniences.ahade:
In the Highlands near
A great
Karly Klsers to cleanso the liver and house, 515 west Coal av...uo, and 1,800-F- lnnauroauresidence
bargain.
avenue
or aolil at a bar.
win
,000-N-ew
bowels,. They never gripe. Ilerry bring them when needed.
brlrk reeldence near park; will be
eain and with fumltura. If lMir1.
sold on long time at low rata of iutereet
678 A fine rraldence lot Willi two. room
Drug Company and cosmopolitan
FRANK A. HCHHKI.L.
hmiar, near Congregational church.
MlaueHMnauua.
Drug Stores.
Bargain..
We hate vacant Iota In all parte 0
6.B0O
brir s buslnea property on
city. All prices, fcvaay payment..
the
Finn
opposite
hotel,
uew
auecl
oar.
FREE OFFERING.
Bargsloa. In realilanee property 00 Inetall.
A RATON SUICIDE.
gain
ment plan; low rate of Internal,
l.soo- -s lota oa south First street. A bar.
t
a.ooo
ranch, 10 acre.: good
gain.
Get
Chance
Room
to
Papered
of
Free
building., alfalfa and plenty
Jss. McPherson, an Insurance Agent,
1,500 Brick house, B rooms and attic
of water.
lot.
All Cost.
00 lt acre, of alfalfa land, north of town
south Broadway.
Ende His Lit With a Revolver.
one mile.
1,9004 room frame residence, aouth Arno,
900-1To every purchaser of $1.00 worth
10
James McPherson. an Insurance
acre
tract
of land on north Fourth
LotBOsMl feet.
street, beyond Indian school.
agent of Raton, committed suicide of goods, between April 6 and May 6,
Third Ward.
Money 10 uaa.
boarding and rooming hone.
l,O0
of a ticket will be presented entitling
Saturday evening In an ante-roomoney
to loan In auma to anlt on good
Good location: M rooms. A Sargaini Bare
real estate eecorlty at low rate of Interest.
the poptottlce by shooting himself holder to a chance to get a room pa
eaav rjavmnta.
hrough the right temple with a 3Z- pered free, Including wall moulding,
1,1006 room frame hose on sooth Third
For Meat.
Ksay payments;
per cent interest.
atory brick: 7 room, and bath; snd
etc. The holder of the lucky number
allbre revolver.
S.SOO- -a
moms snd bath with sil modem
s
frame, cook atove In each
Previous to the shooting he was ap In this free offering will have tho
convenience, on soma Third afreet.
heuee. will rent together for one year
Oood chance to eeenre s lovely borne.
parently In his iiHiial frame of mind, choice of nny wall paper In my shoo
to reliable party : clnae In.
desirable lute on aouth Secoou at.,
16.00
frame houe, with t atb, com.
and cliaUcil with nciiiulntances. He the samo to be put on wall free of Some very
near
pnetoftlce,
a
bargain.
at
pletely fiirni.ned. Uood location.
c. A. LAMPMAN,
retired to the rear of the postomce, charge.
76 Sroom adobe beoee 00 aootb Second
room on aouth r iret etreet.
78.00
Hu.ineas
315 South Second Street
etreet. Near efaopa.
and Immeiilntelv nfter the report of
ODDoaite San Set In hirfMl
New brick.
800- -6 room frame bouse. OoOd location,
10.00 A
houae on weat iilrosdave.
a gun was heard, and McPherson was
O
near .hope. A bargain t eaay payments.
A reataurant furnlabe oomple frice res
At the Economist,
found on the Moor with a smoKing
pmpvny
on
svsnae.
Bwnuauieaa
Oliver
euoaoie.
New Neckwear,
Will pay It
pistol In his hand.
rceut 00 Iutereet.
40.00
hnues with bsth; well fur.
6.000 A auiendid brlrk.
New foulards,
nlatied; good location.
The deceased nan been in tne post- 6,000
elegant
An
rraldence,
brick
rooms
6
brick bouae In Fourth ward.
New wash goods,
office for about six years as deputy
snd batb: central.
66.00 large wareliouee or atoreroora front.
Now dress goods.
postmaster, was a machinist by trade,
Tottrth Ward.
ing on First etreet, with railroad track
18,000 Will buy four good
hnuaee
frontage.
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Ayer's

Undertakers and Embalmers.
Lleeisel EBtilacrs Nt

-

o

11

have courage when suffering
with headache, nervous prostration, and great physical weakness?
Would you like to be rid of
this depression of spirits?
By removing the
How?
cause. By taking

8

1

Hoi-ma-

vertised to ouro
thing oannot ba pool I a
for anything.
Lydla E. Plnkham'a
Vegetable
not aura ovary kind of lll
that may aft men,
woman and children, but
proof la monumental that
It will and does ouro all
peculiar to
tho
la a fact Indisput
able and oan bo verified
by mora than a million

us

1 1 removes the cause of your
because it removes
suffering,
Plan for advertising the territory
all impurities from your blood.
ere discussed, considered and adoptof the territory
d. and the resource
$1.00 a bottle. All drautst.
III be fully advertised, and especial
ly by means of pamphlets and leaflets
To keep in good health vou
to be distributed at the
to October 1 must have perfect action of the
xnosltlun from May
of this year, and at the Ixiulslana Purbowels. Ayer's Pills cure conhase exposition in St. bonis in ii";.
ho member
of the bureau worked stipation and biliousness.

OH lOAOO.
Th Boer War.
The latest news from Bouth Africa
Indicate a speedy and peaceful tertbli year.
mination of the conflict that has been
rni not fall to attend the territorial raging for the past two years. War Is,
a terrible thing and has slain inous-andafulr nui'ting thla evening.
tlon of the records which affect per
but stomach troubles, we beALONG THE RAILS.
sonal property. All chattel mart gages
lieve, have slain even more. When
(. N. Ma iron would make an excel- the
transcribed by the said Jose R. Lu
stomach Is out of order the enlent territorial fair president.
cero were null and void and out of
tire system suffers and disease takes
easy hold. To insure health and nteresting Information Regarding date and no effect at th time they
ThTc la a big demand for more an
were transcribed, as were also all relong life keep the stomach In good
dwelling bonne In thla city.
newals of chattel mortgage, and did
condition by the use of HoHtetter's
Officials and Employes.
Railroad
not affect personal property at the
Hitters. The next time you
The new city council will take Stomach
Indiges
time they were transcribed, as were
dyspepsia.
with
are
troubled
Mou-damuulclpal
charge of
affair next
also all renewals of chattel mortgage,
tion, biliousness, constipation or any
NEWS IN ABBREVIATED fORM.
and did not affect personal property
other disorder of tho stomach do not
at the time of such transcribing, con
give It a trial. It will cure
This rlty needs a public hall and fail to
sequently did not come under the
prevent
malaria
and
aliment
these
thla summer is the proper time to fever and ague. Insist on having the
meaning of said law:
superinten
Stein,
division
John
the
one.
build a good
The commissioners sustained the
genuine with our private revenue dent of tho Fred. Harvey eating
stamp over the neck of the battle. . houses, was here for a few hour yes probate clerk's view of the law and
This territory spends more money
tendered Mr. I.ucero $1,281.63 In setterday.
O
per capita for the education of the
tlement of hi claim. The latter,
In Too tat for Easter.
Cam
company
King
well at
The railroad
however, had some views of the laws
children than any state In the Union.
Tho new chiffon and monssollne col man is being sunk as rapidly a the of
hi own, and refused tho proposed
sets. With them also nature of the ground admits.
cuff
lar
and
Is
It
settlement, appealing the rase to the
Hereafter the Standard Oil company came an elegant line of the newest now down luu
Is
mak
and
water
feet
court. The commissioner
ocmust rank as only a second rate
Tho I'hoenlx ing nt the rate of about lo.ooo gallons district
in neckwear.
fixed the appeal bond at $400, which
topus. The steel trust takes first novelties
Co.
U. Ilfeld
day.
a
Mr. Lucero gave.
place.
O
II. K. Oregory, of Santa Fe, whose
O
Rockers.
passen
general
authority
as
Th Beet Remedy for Rheumstlsm
assistant
This territory has had a lucky ee
Two hundred new oak rockers, with ger agent, formerly
. rom Pain.
over
Uulck
extended
hellef
the
rape from smallpox, which Is prevail embossed leather seats going at S1.80
All who use Chamberlain'
Pain
South California branch of the Santa
Ins In epidemic form In several of th to 12.80. White House.
Fe system, now Includes all line west Ralra for rheumatism are delighted
states.
with the quick relief from pain which
PNEUMONIA AND of Albuquerque.
TO PREVENT
The Pecos News says thnt the San it affords. When speaking or this Mr,
Territorial Superintendent Chare
GRIP.
of Troy, Ohio , says:
remover ta Fe and the Stlllwell road will use D. N. Sinks, ago
will upend a couple of week In VaLaxative
I had a severe attack
a Joint track from San Angelo west to 'Some time
lencia county, looking after th wel- th cause.
the Pecos river, the Orient turning to of rheumatism In my arm and shoulder
fare of the public schools.
I
numerous
remedies but got no
tried
tho south there and the Santa Fe com
BIO COPPER DI8COVERV.
ing north. The surveying corps I now relief until I was recommended by
Ceo. 11. Cross, one of the best newsMessrs. Geo. F. Parsons ft Co., drug
paper men this territory has produced, A Valuable Strik Mad on th Ortii within fifty miles of Pecos.
of this place to try Chamberlain's
Mine Grant.
has accepted a position on one of the
The boiler making department of gls.s
Pain Ualra. They recommended it so
dully newspapers at Los Angeles.
W. II. Kennedy, of Ccrrlllos, reports tho local shops Is crowded with road highly that I bought a bottle. I was
that on the Ortli mine grant a ph( no and switch engines undergoing re- soon relieved of all pain. I have since
In three months the state banks of nienal copper u.scovery has been pairs. Kngines 2nT and 282 have Just recommended thla liniment to many of
New York atate have increased re- made. A
vein of high grade cop been turned out of the shops In good my friends, who agree with me that It
sources over IJl.lMHi.ooU, and now to- per ore ha been struck, which a Col condition, whilo engine 364, 365 and Is the beat remedy for muscular rbeu
tal resources amount to I4u2,0t5,278. orado mine expert pronounces a veri 420 have just been received for over- matism In the market." For sale by
table bonanza. The strike is near the hauling.
all druggist.
uypsy Queen, and considerable excite
R. 11. Hums, chief engineer of the
Tho Denver Republican challenge
O
rVnator 1'atterson to bring a libel ment prevails among the miners of lines west of Albuquerque, and H
Your Money' Worth.
suit, and Insists that the democratic tnat section on account of tho strike. Maimer, camo In from the west yester
We will sell 100 oak center tables,
lions of Colorado Is responsible for The Oallsteo Mining company Is doing day morning. Mr. Hanser Is one of B all new and substantial, a variety of
the recent election fraud In Denver. considerable development work to de l.antry ft Sons' foremen,' and he Is shapes, sizes and design In carving.
termine tho kind and amount of ma here to arrange the preliminaries for at H5 cents and upward. White House
Curzon wire from Simla that chinery It should put In to treat the commencing work On the, new shop
O
"an Increase In the army is necessary ore.
' '
additions.
New spring and
Men's Furnishings
to make India safe." Meanwhile Oen'
Rest
Tho bid for the additional machine summer stock now complete.
for
Twist,
ask
Oliver
children
I.Ike
eral Kitchener probably think the
and boiler shops at tho local railway hosiery, best shirt, best underwear,
only thing that will make South Africa more when given One Minute Cough shops are as follows: Anson ft
every
best neckwear, best hat and
Cure. Mothers endorse It highly for
safe Is the millenlum.
of Chicago, ll7.39u.7V: Dodd ft thing that man needs, for little money.
croup. It quickly cures all cough Lembke,
I14.UD6; J. The Phoenix, IS. Ilfeld ft Co.
Albuquerque,
of
The New Mexican la Informed from and cold and every throat and lung W. McQuade. of Albuquerque, $14,283;
'Washington that with but few excep- trouble. It la a specific for grip and H. Lantry ft Sons' of Strong City,
Coal Miner Wanted.
tions the present federal officials will asthma and haa long been a well Kan., 114.000.
Coal 7 to 8 feet; all pillar work;
lie reapiKiinted.
The Cltlxen hope known remedy for whooping cough.
no gas; price 60 cents
good
roof;
Oeneral Manager I). H. Nichols and per
that the present secretary of the ter- Bery Drug Company and Cosmopoll- Traffic
ton. Steady work for steady work
Manager
D.
A.
Sweet,
of
the
Drug
tan
Store.
ritory will be one of the exception.
Jr., superinPecos System, spent a couple of days er. Write J. A. Wlgg.
Raton Coal and Coke Com
at Carlsbad inquiring into the matter tendent
Humor
pany,
N.
M.
Gardiner,
Experiments with electric train beof freight rate and consulting mer
tween Ilerlin and Hamburg, Germany, Come to the surface In the spring as chant and farmers concerning same.
they
Marlon Kooke, manager of T. M
have demonstrated that a speed of 126 in no other season. It's a pity way;
Mr. Sweet
promises Carlsbad
the
miles an hour can be attained with- don't run themselves all oft that erup- same through freight rate as are in Thompson, a large Importer of One
pimple
and
spite
In
other
of
but
millinery,
at 1608 Mliwsukee avenue,
out difficulty. The outcome Is to be
they mostly remain In the sys- force to Roswell,
Chicago, says: "During the late se
a line from Berlin to Hamburg, 156 tion
Eagle
says:
The White Oaks
Will vere weather I caught a dreadful cold
tem. That's bad.
miles, to cost I33.UOO.OOO.
has Just completed a wel which kept me awake nights and made
Hood's Barsaparllla removes them lam
and cure all tho painful and disfigur- or d:iu reel ror tne railroad company me unfit to attend to my work during
WELCOMED WITH FLOWERS.
ing troubles they cause. Nothing else In Anch Gulch, making the third deep the day. One of my milliners was tak
in bis western tour President
cleanses the system and clears the well he has put down during the past Ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
Mr. Lane has been en- a severe cold at that time, which seem
few months.
no
more unique complexion like Hood's.
will receive
gaged In this business for tho past fit ed to relieve her
welcome anywhere than at San Jose,
so quickly that I
teen years, and when all the rest give thought I would try a bottle myself.
OFFICIAL NOTES.
t'al. Hundreds of acre have been
It up he never falls to put a bole Into It acted like magic and I began to Im
planted In sweet peas, which are now
up and rapidly growing, and It Is exThe board of trustee of the deaf the earth and find the water It any is prove at once. I am now entirely
pected that fifty tons of the flowers and dumb asylum met In Santa Fe there.
well and am pleased to acknowledge
Immediately after the old
will be used In decorating the city. yesterday.
J. W. McQuade has received a tele- It merit. ' For sale by all druggists,
In addition there will be carloads board adjourned the new board met gram, followed by a letter, from Los
upon carloads of roses, carnations and organized. The meeting was held Angeles, telling him that he came
Arbor Day Proclamation.
and other llowers, tropical plants and at the office of Hon. II. M. Read,
within $300 to being tho lowest bidder
I, Frank A. Itubholl, school superlu
evergreens.
Hundreds
of carnival
for the big additions to the local tendent of Hcrnallllo county. New
flags of triangular shape in delicate
TERRITORIAL AUDITOR.
shops. H. l.antry ft Sons, of Strong Mexico, In compliance with the law,
gold and bright cardinal havo been
Hon. W. Q. Sargent yesterday took City, Kansas, extensive railroad con and the proclamation of the governor
ordered. Twenty carload of redwood charge of the office of territorial au tractors anil builders, secured
the of New Mexico, and by virtue of the
IiuukIih will be used.
ditor of New Mexico, succeeding Hon. work, and they undoubtedly will be authority In me vested, do hereby
I
present
Alfredo gin on the Improvement
M. Ortlx. For the
at a very designate and proclaim Friday, the
Delgado is retained as clerk In the early day.
THE OIL INDUSTRY.
PJth day of April, luol, as Arbor day
office.
The chief engineer of the Santa Fe to be observed by all public school of
SeiiKutioual oil new
come from
by
system.
accompanied
Dun,
the county as such, by the planting
James
Texan. Six great well are now spoutCAPITOL CUSTODIAN BOARD.
his wife, came In from Chicago last and aetting out of trees and shrubbery
ing oil (when the pipes are opened).
board met night In his private car, and met here for the beautifying and adornment of
The canltol custodian
Hinl there is a stratum of oil forty
at the capitol and J. A. Harlan, the superintendent of public school grounds and places, or
f' i t thick underlaid with sulphur. yesterday forenoon
considerable
business. buildings and bridges for this division in the streets and private home of
transacted
The petroleum business In the west flans-wer- e
adopted fur the lieautlfyboth gentlemen, In company citizens of the communities. The publtt continually growing. The value of
A
01 the capitol.
with Architect Whittlesey, Inspected lic school teachers In the different
nil production In the whole country Init of the grounds
was
ordered the work In progress on the depot and school districts of the county are
telephone for public use
I ihb increased
4& per cent In the past
and placed in the capitol nuiitnng. hotel Improvements, and also visited hereby admonltthed to see that aald
year.
janireappointed
was
Miller
David
the local shops. Mr. Dun and wife day Is properly observed aa above
Notwithstanding that there baa been
The other appointments will be will continue west to southern Call designated, and to see that the school
a decrease in the number of refineries tor.
meeting.
upon at a future
The tornla
children under their charge take an
tiiere has b"cn an Increase of 7 per acted
interest in treo planting in order that
says
cent in the number of wage earners hoard adjourned to meet again
The Roswell Register
and l'J.4 per cent In the amount of
coach load of negro laborers got off not only they may derive the benefit
pleasure which such observance
vvuges paid. There were 12, IDS wage
the Pecos Valley ft Northeastern train and
will give, but that those who come
earners employed by the 67 establish
at Hereford on Tuesday, and
ments operating 76 refineries, being
more on Wednesday and left for the after them may share In the same,
Given by me on this 6th day of
an average of 163 employed to each
"front on the line of the Rock Island April,
19U1. at
Albuquerque
New
refinery. The Invested capital is
Ten car loads of street
extension.
FRANK A. HUHIIKLL,
railway Iron, a large number of carts, Mexico.
Superintendent
of Bernalillo
and a steam shovel also arrived there School
county.
recently and are being hauled across
THE DRINK BILL.
the country ninety miles in wagons
According to the American Grocer,
The iron Is to be used for laying
$ 1, 228.64,112!) was the amount expendBLOOD
tracks In the big cuts on which small
ed liiHt year on account of the nation'
cars are to be run for carrying dirt
ttrlnk bill, so called. Of this sum
We live by our blood, anc
and rocks out of the cuts.
about fctl per cent was spent for alcoO
holic stimulants,
60 per cent
it. We thrive or starve, .15
on
Running sores, ulcers, boils, pimple
for beer, 30 per cent for whisky and
etc., quickly cured by Ilanner Salve, our blood is rich or poor.
4 por cent for wines.
Reduclug the
must healing salve In the world
m
abm the
quantity of tea and coffee used to its
A sure cure for piles.
Berry Drug
There is nothing else to live
eijuivalcnt as a beverage, it i found
Ilia Co.
thnt more gallons of coffee are con
on or by.
sumed than any other sort of drink,
If troubled by a weak i centlon, loss
viz., 1.2&7.J85,ii!6 gallons, against 1.
When strength is full and
try
constipation,
or
of appetite,
a few
I'l'l. 5oo,lt;o gallons of beer, th next
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and spirits high, we arc being re
Compound.
The above
in the list of drinkable.
l.iver Tablets. Every box warranted.
represents a yearly per capita expen
Mmdktlnea
freshed, bone muscle and brain.
ad- For sale by all druggists.
ilituru for beverages of llti 17 for the
O
everyii.:tii.,iu inhabitant of th United
in body and mind, with con
SUIT.
HAS
BROUGHT
hiaies, or little less than 4V cents
lo
8
per day. Our contemporary remarks
Sheriff Lucero of La Cruets Will Sue tinual flow of rich blood.
tliut consumption of alcoholic liquors
IncrcHM-Otero County.
in prosperous time, which
This is health.
Is prolialily true enough, but It Is to
A suit against this county for
When weak, in low spirits,
Compound will
be noted thut the per capita consumphas been brought In the district
tion of Illinois lu this country In 183
court by Sheriff Jose It. I.ucero, of no cheer, no spring, when
rest
depression)
galof
wa 18.20
la yiur
Dona Ana county, cays the Alamogor-dHot
lons, as a mil nt 17.ti8 gallons last year. maam
News.
rest
not
and
is
is
sleep
not
Indeed. iv.i;t holds the palm in this
Sheriff I.ucero was engaged to tranrespect, us then consumption per capscribe such part of the record of sleep, we are starved ; our blooc:
ita eclipsed aiy year of the last ten.
Dona Ana county as applied to the
new county of Otero, and for bis ser- is poor; there is little nutri
A NATURAL MARVEL.
women.
vices he submitted a bill of $1,888.05.
Ilia
in it.
The commissioners referred the bill mcnt
The lirand Cauyon of the Colorado
yThla
to Probiitu Clerk Stalcup for Investiin Arizona stands out
Hack of the blood, is foo
gation, and ho reported that about
as one of the great natural wonders
of the bill was not a proper to keep the blood rich.
When
of the world one where Mother Nacharge. In that some of the record
ture determined to outdo herself. Like women,
transcribed, such as chattel mort- it fails, take Scott's emulsion
the fulls of Niagara, the Grand Canyon
gages, ileus, etc., should uot have
Is sill generis.
It stands in a class of ' '
f cod-live- r
oil.
you
ex- been
It sets th
transcribed because they hail exIts own. This uatural marvel has
were
pired and
of no effect. Mr. Stal- whole body going again man
hitherto been comparatively little viscup, In his written report of the matited because It ha been off th beatwoman and child.
ter to the board, says:
en Hue of travel, and nowaday peo"Chapter l.XX, laws of IX UK. page
ple are so spoiled by modern ImproveUVII
rob 1 1I lie- lu try, il jrou k,
145, provides among other things that
ments that they look upon a stage
hvi um, n Ymk
Lydla U Hnkawa Med. Ce, Iron.
the clerk shall transcribe that por- - bcorr uowkk,
ride of fifty mile or so In about the

Highland I'ark rhunld be Improved

W. Strong & Sons.

O.

And is it not due to nerr-oexhaustion? How can you

-

cake and bread.
NoTt.

Psprcoflo67

Adver-

-

Always makes the perfect biscuit,

eaie aaKixa eowoca eo.

l
fer
Territory.

Whitney Company.
115.117

South I'irst Street.

PROVISIONS.
Car

Utt

a Satciilty.

T

Farm and Freight
aiiRoao

AVENUE.

U

Pi4

tsaUvss.

Wagons

ALRUOUEROUE.

N. Mi

QUICKEL & BOTHB, Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines
The COOLEST aa

and

dm

HIGHEST GRADE ol LAGFR S?HVrD.

I

Finest anil tfest Imported and Domestic ('.:.)

p.

My. Utit Mm left tot New
ork. while Mr. Weaherlll rrmaJwad at
)y
lb railroad to Inventory the
purcnaseq stock.
apple
packing
again
season has
The
ALAMOOORDO.
Just commenced. F. K. Johnson, with
a crew of girls, has been engaged for
From the Ncwa.
the past several days In parking fruit
Mr. Fmnoaay, who to lone and
on the ranches of W. 8. Wlghtman,
ofnrtated an clrrk In the
Sutherland and John 8. Hodgera,
ha rralirned her position and Wm.
the Hyde Exploring Expedition, to
bpon ucopedod by Mia Jeale Bry-de- for
fill recent orders from Albuquerque.
rarmlngton fruit belt can furnish
Bam Rntf. an pmploye of the mill, The
year round.
wm atrurk In the atomarh by a piece fresh fruit the
O
of timber while at work the other
cours In Colts and Calves.
day and hla "Innarda ' somewhat disyoung
a
or colt from a day
calf
For
arranged, lie was repaired at the hosto a month old give one teaspoonful
pital.
The total shipment of lumber by the of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
AlamoKordo Lumber company for the Diarrhoea Remedy In half a gill ot
month of April was 1. 4411.000 feet. The water as a drench after each operasale of boxes axreated 18.000. This tion of the bowels more than natural;
usually one dose Is sufficie nt. For oldIs a splendid showing of business.
The eonnty commissioners accepted er animals It may be given In the
feed.
Thousand of valuable animals
the resignation of Justice of the Peace
Oillett of thla precinct, and elected are saved by It each yeai. This remMilton Phillip, the then constable, to edy Is Just what you should take yourthe position. J. Louis Hill was ap- self when troubled with diarrhoea. For
pointed to n 111 the vacancy caused by sale at all drug stores.
Mr. Phillips' promotion, with
bond
R. Presson, Pressonvllle,
Kansas,
Axed at $roo, which he filed the middle of the week with Blsto Garcia and writes, "Nothing like Foley's Honey
and Tar," Is the universal verdict of
Lorenzo Oarria as sureties.
Otoro county ran plume Itself upon all who have used It. Especially has
been true of coughs accompanythla
its credit In eastern financial circles.
Tho recent laaiie of 120.000 of ten and ing la grippe. Not a single bottie
twenty year S per cent bond wa sold failed to give relief. Berry Drug Co.
Monday by tne hoard of county
Death of H. J. Bargmsn.
to James 0. Cahlll, of St.
Died, at Los Angeles. CaK, March
premium of
Umla. Mo., for I21.0o,
fl.ooii. This, It is understood, Is the Z8lb. It. J. Hargnian, of this place.
highest price ever paid for New Mexi- He waa born In Han Joaquin county,
co county bond. These bond were California, In 18A0, and was therefore
year of his life.
of paying In the
Issued for the purpose
Otero' pro rata of the Mantling In- He came to Arizona In 1873 and foloccupation
lowed
tho
of "cowboy;"
debtedness of Dona Ana and Lincoln
counties at the time, of the creation he was deputy sheriff of Apache county under W. R. Campbell for two
of Otero county.
Jack Quinllven reports that the new years, and for the past four years
He was
hotel at Cloudrroft la rapidly nearing was under Sheriff Watron.
completion.
The men are at work the candidate of the republican party
tor
fall
the
I'pon
of
last
ofllre
sheriff.
week,
lathing the structure thla
and
by the middle of the coming week the election of his opponent, F. P.
a position as
tho plastering will be done. Work la Secrtst, he accepted
In progress, too, on the new school at guard at the penitentiary.
He
had
been a sufferer from rheuCapitan, for which Mr. Quinllven has
ha matism for some time, having made a
tho contract. Tbe foundation
trip to Jemez hot springs last summer
been laid.
in the hope of benefit, but was not
much Improved by his stay. It was
From the Advertiser.
hoped the warmer climate of Yuma
Ranchmen from the Sacramento
be beneficial, but bis health
would
crop
report an excellent outlook for
this season, owing to the heavy fall gradually failed and he waa taken to
Angeles
of enow during the spring and winter, the Pacific hospital In o
wlilrh ha put the ground In excellent last month. The Immediate cause of
was
dropsy.
his
death
condition.
He was burled at Ixi Angeles unL. 8. Itich, aged 83 years, died at
the residence of his son, L. H. Rich. der the auspices of the II. P. O. Elks
Mr. Itlch had been III for some time, lodge, of which he waa an esteemed
but the cause of his death wa gener- member.
Joe was so well known all over Ar
al debility Induced by extreme old
izona that It seems there Is little left
iko.
The Presbyterian church has been to he said which Is not already known.
man who knew not the name of
the recipient of a gift of $l,0oo, which A
fear, a staunch friend, a brave officer
will be used toward erecting a parsonan upright, honest man.
and
age on the lot adjoining the church
He leavea a wife and three childbuilding. The plans have already
ren, together with many friends, to
been drawn and work will begin In
mourn his loss. Holbrook Argus.
short time.
down
MIhs Lunah Wallace came
The editor of the Fordvllle, Ky.. Mis
from her home at t'loudcroft and took
postscript to
the noon train for West Falls, Oregon, cellaneous, writes as a was
cured of
"I
where she goes to Join her brother and a personal letter: taking
Foley's Kidaccept a position as principal ot an kidney trouble by
ney
nothing
Ber
else.
Cure."
Take
academy at that place. Her many
friends In Otero county will regret to ry Drug Co.
learn of her departure for such a disThe prices, 25, 36 and 60 cents, for
tant Held of labor.
Workmen are engaged In laying a high class company, should pack
Tho com
hall
Orchestrion
atone on the east side of the plaxa
to form a triangular plot similar to pany and plays are first class and you
tho one on the west side near the de- will be highly entertained
pot. As soon as this Is completed
The lingering cough following grip
work will commence on the foundation
In tho center of the plaza. Nearby a calls tor One Minute Cough Cure. For
band stand will be erected from which all throat and lung troubles this Is
tho Alamogordo band will discourse the oni harmless remedy that gives
conresults. Prevent
sweet Htrains of music during the Immediate
sumption. Berry Drug Company and
summer evenings.
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
ROSWELL.
PaTd It All."
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From the Register.
Mr, . ho. Williams left a few day
ago for Albuquerque, where her bus- oand l located.
Ellsworth ingalls, a son of the late
John J. Ingalls, of Kansas,
employ of the Interior
who is in
From Allmquoriiup, Tuewlny departmentthe
as agent for the Indian
to April ;W.
depreciation claim division, Is here on
Tliroii)fh tourUt hIopjhtm to Sun business.
J. A. Robinson, of Midland, Texas,
r'niiiriwo and Ixw Autri'los
without chuno; uImo rlialr cur came in last week to succeed his
brother, George Robinson, as clerk in
Culifornlii olTori the homuvk Hodge's drug store. The latter young
er priMliiolive liimU, jH'rfwt
man retired on the 1st of the month,
cllinuto, jriKxl market.
but has as yet not decided what he
will engage In.
11. L. Sutherland, of the Diamond
a ranch, of the bloom Cattle company,
T. V. PATC, Agent.
arrived from Stockton, California,
where he was ca..ed to attend the
Atehlaan, Topaka A Sanla Fa Railway.
funeral of his father, who died a short
Albuquerque. N. M.
time ago, a victim of stomach cancer.
The ladies of the Cemetery associa
There is Something to See
tion have been successful in raising
to be
1171 by popular subscription,
ALONO TBI
levoted to the needs or tne organiza
tion In various ways at the cemetery.
They expect to raise a great deal
more money by this method In the
near future.
1). S. Rosenwald says cigar maker
aro a onrd thing to secure; tnat he
has been advertising for some time,
an., yet hasn't the force he could use,
as a result his factory la 30,000
and
Tea Shout and
Hhort on "Flesherctts" alone.
This
Onlt Scknio Kouib
tub
little special brand ot cigar Is doing
much to advertise Roswell.
Hugune Thomas left for Las Cruces,
where ho goes to figure with a number of leading citizens with a view to
establishing an automatic telephone
syi.tem at that point. "Gene1 Installed the telephone system In Ros
well, which Is very successful, and
A riHHT CI. A Sal LINK TO
will doubtless consummate
a deal
with the Las Cruces people.
and Old Mexico
I he managers of the Hoswell band
CAPB CAR AN1 niltRniB
have about decided to circulate a
HKHTAUHANT NKKVIt'B
subscription list to raise funds to be
VNIXCKLLIU IN AalBHICA.
applied to the support ot the organiza
VISIT
tion. It Is the Intention, If a sufficient
amount monthly Is pledged, to give
woekly open air concerts
rcKiil
throughout the summer. The Idea is
rnnat
year
nonrrnlmt all
Tho
Tound
a good one and should receive hearty
rwrnrt fur imiplv In talaauuUun.
support.
LAND or
The LINE

to

California.

SANTA FE KOUTE

to

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
Texas

EUREKA SPRINGS
to the

LEAD AND ZINC

CARLSBAD.

Aend your fiiHada in tlid Old Htntni ona
0i our llluntriiliil pMuiplilaU, eutitli'd

From tho Argus.
Hon. U. S. llateman has appointed
Calvin Beckett as cadet from Eddy
county In the Now Mexico military In
stitute at Kosweii.
Dr. C. H. Wright was called to
miles
Jones' Water HoIj, thirty-livnorthwest of here, in the Beven Riv
era district, and found Mr. Meadows
suffering from smallpox. Tho case
was put under strict quarantine.
Many friend
were
In Carlsbad
panted by the announcement of the
death of Miss Jessie Elizabeth Forbes,
at Hotel Sheldon, Kl Paso, from tuber
culosis ot the lungs and stomach.
Miss Forbes had spent the greater
part of two winters tn Carlsbad for
l
the benefit of her health, and
known and liked by many here. She
was tho daughter of Alexander Forbes,
a prominent and wealthy Iron merchant of Kim k fort, Illinois.
The city election passed off very
quietly, only 5tt votes being cast. The
following ticket wa unopposed, and
therefore, elected:
Allen C. Heard,
mayor; W. W. Gatewood. achool tru
tee: J. S. Cruller and N. Cunningham
aldermen: John L. Emerson, record
er: K'l. King, marshal. J. F. Mat he-sen, S. R. White and C. H. Wright
acted as judges of election and W. P,
Lucas and J. M. Johnson, clerks.

"Tha ToaatthaOiarki."
"Faalhara and f Ini on lha Fritea."
"Frull Farmlnff alana Iha Frlica."
"Tha Oiark Ualltl "

th.ra

la SowUhtaa I

(a

Atoaf

Hi

i

Th Dinat oomprphenHlrarnllriaMl literature tnr tlmbnnieaHi'kruriuviMUiraver
dlMtriliiiUid tfratuitiiiiHly.
rViiid au aoilrcHM u liiMirn No. 7ZH Can
tnry Iliilliliuar, Bt. Loula, and Wf will
niall oupien.

e

was-wel-

FARMINGT0N.
From the Hustler.
J. C. Carson mot with an unfortU'
nato accident, severing one of bis toes
from the left foot with an ax.
Tu Hyde Exploring Expedition has
lo Call torn la for 1.
tons more of bay
purchased
Numeroua profltabla feualoaaa opon-in- from Dave Lewis on the La Plata.
In California. Iiuy a bomaaakra'
F. K. Hyde, Jr.. arrived at Pueblo
ticket via Ranta Fa rout aod IotmU Bonlto, direct from Chicago. Howevgit condition their. Only ftt,
er, ha returned with General Manager
tu California; TuriJay, to Wetberlll
tu the railroad the next
lAprll 30. lnqulr at depot
day, where they purchased another
fifty-seve-

gi

Albu-gu.'i.i-

d

fftfAfr.ft aCNtftAi,

WMfJIMAN

Waa Hera for a Paw Heur Yesterday,
Returning from Roswell.
Hon. W. H. Whlteman.
brigadier
general of New Mexico militia, came
in from the south thla morning, and
proceeded on to Ranta Fe on the delayed No. t passenger train. The
brigadier general had been to Roswell
on an Inspection of the New Mexico
military Institute and cadets. Before
leaving Hoswell. In speaking to the
Register of his Inspection, the official
said:
"I find a marked Improvement In
ihe cadets over last year In every
way. They have gained greatly In appearance, size, weight, hearing and
proficiency, and make a most creditable showing. It is easy to see that
they are In fine condition and that
they take a
interest In the
work of perfecting themselves In everything that will help to Improve
the cadet organization and make It a
credit to the Institute. They are a
fine body of young men and would appear well anywhere. Colonel Wilison
tells me that Captain Read, Howio and
Kelly are perfectly competent to conduct batalllon drill, and Adjutant ot
Cadets Patterson also, having done
so repeatedly.
That speak well for
them and for Colonel Wilison. The
large muskets they aro compelled to
use are entirely too heavy tor the
smaller boys. It would be an excellent idea for the board ot regents to
buy a few cadet rifle for them. If
they could afford It. One of the remarkable things I note Is the fact that
out of eighty-foucadets now In the
institute, there Is only one In the hospital and during the three years the
institute has been In existence, there
lias not been a death among the
stu-lent-

That

consider a remarkable
showing and speaks well for the care
taken of the health of the students
ind for the climate of Roswell. Another thing Is tho good condition In
which 1 rind the uniforms worn by the
I

cadets. Most of them have probably
oecn worn six months and are In much
oetter condition than one would
It shows that they take better
are of their clothes than boys usually do. I have repeatedly asserted that
(he New Mexico military Institute Is
'.he best school for boys In New Mexico and I still maintain that It Is. It
is no wonder that you get all the
you ran take."
sup-IKis-

atu-lent- s

The stomach controls the situation.
Those who are hearty and strong are
those who can eat and digest plenty
of food.
Kodal Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat and allows you to
eat ail the good food you want. If you
auffer from Indigestion,
heartburn,
belching or any other stomach trouble
preparation
uelp
this
but do you
can't
good. The most sensitive stomachs
can take It. Berry Drug ompany and
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.

O

"Stick to It."
Geo. L. Heard, of Hlghtowcr, Oa.,
writes:
"Eczema broke out on my
baby, covering his entire body. Under
treatment of our family physician he
ot worse, as be could not Sioep for
'he burning and Itching. We used a
oox of Banner Salve on him and by
.be time It waa gone be waa well. The
loctor seeing it was curing him said,
'Stick to It for It is doing him more
food than anything I have dune tor
aim." Berry Drug o.

Don't Blot Out
)f your memory the fact that there
soon
vill
be published in your Inter-sts- ,
and tor Albuquerque In general,
i city directory, with appropriate
that will contain Information of value to you that can be
In no other way. Reserve your
idvertlsements for the Illustrated city
Mssus
lirectory.
Price of book will be $1
Tom 8hort, who sent us three no- t copy. The Albuquerque Daily Cltl-sepaper,
No. 113 Gold avenue, Hughea A
said he did
tices to atop bis
not want It any longer. We wonder- VicCrelght, editors and publishers.
ed what was the matter. Upon InvesV. B. Conklln, Bowersvllle. O., says,
tigation of our subscription book we
found Tom short $10. He bad never 'I received more benefit from Foley's
paid a cent and yet he stopped the .tldney Cure than from months of
paper as a matter of economy to us. .rcatment
by
physicians."
Berry
He didn't want us to lose any more Drug Co.
by him, A few days afterward Bbort
Do not leave home rn a Journey with
waa at church and his melodious tenor
rang out clear In that
jut a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
song, "Jesus Paid It Afl." Ho might
holera and Diarrhea Remedy. It Is
have been mistaken but hla earnest- llmost certain lo be needed and canness Impressed us, so the next day we not be procured while on board the
sent him a receipt In full, begging his cat s or steamship. It Is pleasant, safe
pardon for not knowing that he bad ind reliable. For aale by ail brug- made an assignment of liabilities to glsts.
the Lord. Linton Record.
O
Rsv. C. E. Luksns.
Rev. Dr. C. E. Lukens, the new pas
He Kept His Lsg.
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan, of tor of tho Presbyterian church, and
Hartfoi w. Conn., scratched his leg with bis family have arrived here. He
a rusty wire. Inflammation and blood preached last 8unday morning to a
poisoning set In. For two years be good sized congregation, and also In
suffered Intensely. Then the best the evening. He Is a quiet, dignified
doctors urged amputation, "but," he Kcntloman and has made a good Imwrites, "I used one bottle of Electric pression upon all who have met him.
f
boxes of He has received a warm welcome from
Bitters and one and
lucklen's Arnica Salve and my leg was the congregation and a reception Is
sound and well as ever." For erup- to lie held at the church to give all
tions, eczema, tetter, salt rheum, sores an opportunity of meeting and becom
and all blood disorders Electric Bit- ing better acquainted with him and
ters has no rival on earth. Try them. his excellent wife. Roswell Register.
Key. l.ukens was for several years
J. H. O'Rielly at Co. will guarantee
satisfaction or refund money. Only located at
He is well known
60 cents.
n this city.
ob-aln-

one-hal-

O

HEADQUARTERS
la chsspsst place to buy leather, cut
soles. Iron stands and lasts, shoe nails,
rubber heels, Whlttemore's shoe polishes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc.
saddles,
Harness,
collars,
cbnlns.
sweat pads, carriage sponges, chamois
skins, harness soap, curry combs,
rawhide buggy, team, express whips
brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor
oil axle greaso. Harvester oil, Camp
bell s horse foot remedy, horse medicines, wagon sheets. Devoe's paints,
carriage gloss paints, linseed oil, tur
pentine, paint brushes, etc Call and
be convinced. 4ott Railroad avenue.
THOS. F. KEI.EHKIt.

Job Couldn't Have Stood It

If he'd had itching piles.

They're

ter-

ribly annoying, but Bucklen's Arnica
Salve will cure the worst caso ot plies
in eartn. it has cured
thousands.
For injuries, pains or bodily eruptions
it's the best salve In the world. Price
cents a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
ii
by J. H. O Rielly & Co.
Special sale at the Economist of lac 9
tulns, towels, bed spreads, linens.

iii

Counterfeits of DeWltt'sWItch Ha
are liable to cause blood poi-

zel Salve

Caper, (la aad galvaalsed Iraa week.
.
Xhllae
Look Iota lOeiowort's Marks
It tfte sweetest sesann In bnman life, si north
." htm M
Third ntre
it is in Nsture penerally. It I the time
of promise. As the young girl draws frewh meats im tha osty.
A. flauula BBS MawtSt
near to that mysterious Tine Where
womanhood anil girlhood meet," bet Sna Uqitora an 1 etgam riaah Baaa tsr
whole destiny is in a measure being dV ala, Furnish ad roonss for rasst.
now
Ktnv
Per
termincd.
ahres aaada. Waiter let realre
often the sweet
youns girl, under
ywaw
KMawort'a la ba aaawa to
tha influence of
nlos treat) atea. All Mad of ado
withthe change,
ers and drnopa
riswiblng la all Its fcrsaelM
Whltaey
like some blighted
Cw.
bod. Nature gen
No tubercaloeU Praasrvauae ar
Tally need some
la MAtthew ferae milk.
little help at thia
Attend special sale of silk and
criticnl period, and
cloth dress skirts, walking
skirts,
thia help in its
waists, at tha Economist,
best form Is conO
tained in Doctor
Rngat Mage It Rsgattf
Pierce's Favorite
Great specials, Moquette and Velvet
Treacriiitlon.
It
ItugA, worth 11.15. for 11.00. Albert
establishes
I
and give
Caber, 306 Hallrosd avenue.
the vigor of perO
fect henlth to the
Cwralcw werk aad teaks a Whltaey Ce
womanly organs.
It contain no alulta for $ovng Man
cohol, neither opi-Wa bava Just opened np a Una Una
cnrnlne, nor
of youths' suits, 14 to 1 jraara, la
other narcotic
ten or twelva different sty lea. Nobby,
Mlaa Km ma Lee. ot
neat and Inexpensive. Call and aea
Wlllllord, Sharp Co.,
them. Simon Stern, tha Railroad aveArk., wrilea: "I waa
nue clothier.
ami
arvrretr
eiiffrtlns

t

IHrtl arverat airtora'
remeHlea, lil rtvrtvrn
air hit lime rHIf ;
lltervfore,
(lalv In write and trt
her aarTerera kana what yonr ' PavorlW Prsw
srHHIon' anil 'r.olden Mnlli-a- l Diacvnry' aad
flraaant Wile la,' have itnne
ma. I took
eight hotll-- a of 'Parorite
and
r.nlrlea Mrdlral tixrry,' ala Tiala ot the
FeUna,' alio one hollle of yixtr 'Cnmnouad
Kalrert of Smart. Wren.' Aa annw aa I had takes
the rlrt hmtle I niM are thai the tnettirlM
area helping me. I had dlaeaae of inter aal
a
with brunch Ilia and eatarrh. I alee sat
tha local Irealateal yoa eusxrated a
The slitfTgiah liver can he cured by
the use of Dr. Pierce's Plrsaanl Pal letA

IMIIni

Store

O

repair.

c.

Whltaey

o--

Tou can't make any mistake by com
ing here aa soon aa possible to sna
your purchase of carpet and floor covering. Albert raber, K Railroad
avenue.
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SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
Finest Huskies, Brandies, Ulnu, Etc.,

regn-larit-

fEOfaUITOJi,
Avsna. Alfcaamarajfj.
&c
dbalus ta

B A B5 ITT.

J081FH
I tO Waal

Ratlr!
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Q TtJlDX

GROCERIES and JLTQUOHO
FRU

FLOUR. FBBD PROVISIONS.
HAT AMD OR AIM.
DKLIVIRY TO ALL PARTS OF THI CITY,

bbbbssb.
IsBfwrtti French and Italian Cooda.
Remember Futrelle
Co. can aell
yu all klnda of household goods at
SOU AGENTS FOR IAN ANTONIO LIMB.
ropular prices, either cash or time.
247. 818.
and 817 NORTH THIRD PT
$6.00 a month for steel ranges. Every New Telfphont
no guaranteed, at Futre lie's furniture atora.
..
O

O

lit

Fairfield, Illinois. In speaking of the
New Goods.
Philippines he says that it Is not such
Little boys sailor suits Just received,
an undesirable country as It haa been
7,
In
to
bright
colors and pretty efpictured,
lie was a captain In the ifects. Simon Stern,
tha Railroad aveThirtieth regiment and of the fifty nue
clothlor.
officers ot that regiment twenty-fou- r
O
have concluded to remain on the IsA choice, complete and oomprehsa
land and enter Into business life again.
Ivs
assortment of all that Is bast aad
Mr. Porterfleld la a brother of the
newest In thla kne. Albert Fabar, Ki
well known druggist of Silver City.
avenue..
itaiiroaa
'O
O
The Bsst Blood Purifier,
The latest race of type for latter
The blood Is constantly being purl-fleby the lungfe, ,.ver and kidneya. heads, oirculars, envelopes and tha Ilka
Keep these organs In a healthy condi at The Cltlsen office. Oat your Jot
tion and the bowels reg.ar and you printing dons at thla office.
win nave no need of a blood purifier.
For this purpose there Is nothing equal
The Ilarsch Bottling Works
to Chamberlain's Stomarh and Liver
Tablets. One dose of them will do are the only bottlers of the Ren-uiyou more good than a dollar bottle of
Coyote Canon Springs Minblood purifier. Price 26 cents, gam-pi- eral Water,
213 S. First Street.
free at all drug stores.

Wines, Liquors

oe

and Cordials

I

W a offer tha bast good la tha market at priest thai
defy competition. Full llaa ot Claret, Angelica, lUUIlac.
Port and Muscatel Wines by tha barrel or Ballon. Bast
brands ot Wbtsklsa, Including ML Vernon and Edfewood
We carry a full line of Cigars sad
In balk or bottle.
Imported Cordials, Qlaiwware and Bar Supplies. Special
wholesale price.

ire!

d

BACHECHI AND GI0f.ll,

e

O

Given Up to Die With Croup.
Mrs. P. L. Cordler, ot Mannlngton,
Ky., writes: "My three year old girl
had a severe case ot croup, the doc
tors said ahe could not live and I gave
her up to die. I went to tha store
and got a bottle of Foley's Huney and
rar, tne first dose gave qulca. relief
g Co.
and saved her life." Berry

100 SOUTH FIRST ST ALBUQUERQUE, N. If.

New 'phone 345.

Nolle tor PublloaUoa.
(Uomestvsd Entry No. 4S.
Department of the Interior, Land Office st
Sams Ke, New Me Hen, March SI, luoi.
le hereby given that the following.
Dameri aelller has Hied notlca al hla Intention
to make Unal proof Inaupuort of bla claim, snd
that aaid proof ''III be made before the probata
clerk of Valencia county al Los I -- a Dae, N. M.,
on May 18, leol, viai rltprlso Nallcloe, lor 111
..
nit sua
nasi ut section 1, T.
K,v K.
Railroad Accident.
names Ihe following witnesses to prove
Reno, Nev.. April 8. Tho west IdaHaconilnuooa
v upon sod culllvstloo
bound limited duo at Reno this morn- ufa Irt lanrl, vlrreaid?
:
Vrlrmin Canl'lii. I irlano Ralleloe. Martin
ing collided with a freight train two
miles east of Wells last night, killing HaMrioeand J oat Albi.10 Lucero, ail of Punts,

eaieVWeW eWWaeWeWaeeWaBWMaBfaeOeWBaB

THE PALACE HOTEL. LjttgBrJ

Au,..

n,

SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.

WM. VAUQHN, Proprietor.

1

Only first floss hotel tn the eltv.
Headanartera for commercial
I ',tn Villi lull V l,w.uf,u1
PlMlvIe
and aall Buklla VtMll.nl
Good large sample rooms with fire tree.
1

l

two firemen, one of whom waa Chaa.
MAM H. V. OTKHO. Betieter.
Ixiedcr, of Reno. It Is said that the
tie Inr I'm hi I
train took tire after the collision and
( Homestead
Natlwa aad
hlr Ni .88411.)
sraa partially destroyed, the mall car
Departmeot 01 tha Interior,
)
being almost totally burned. One ot
Chicago
V nllrd at air Lani ulllce,
I
was
As
the mail clerks
suffocated.
Bams Ks, N. M., Man b II, 1S01.
Notice la hereby aiveo mat the following-name- d
Lambar
far as learned no passengers were
arttlrr ha Hied rolii e of hi intenuoo
killed.
lo make Unal proof In support of bla claim, Building Papet
nd that aald proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of Valencia conntv at Lna Lnnea. N. ilwarsln Btock
A Raging, Roaring Flood
M.,on Ma la, lvol.vltt VleutlnCafrllofur
Washed down a telegraph line which Ihe
SKI of section 16. T. 4. N., k. a K.
Chas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la., bad to
H namea the following witoeaaes lo prove
epalr. "Standing waist deep In Icy hla contlnuoua residence upon and cultivation
aald land, via
Hiprlau llallrloe, Luciano
water," he writes, "gave me a terrible of
Babrine,
Ballejoasi d Jom Albino Lu
cold and cough. It grew worse daily. crro, allolMartin
runla, IN. M
Finally the best doctors In Oakland,
Manubi. K.nrsao, Beglater.
Neb., Sioux City and Omaha said I
had consumption and could not live.
Then I began using Dr. King's New
Discovery and was wholly cured by
pAH-A-'LTJCsis buttles." Positively guaranteed
for roughs, colds and all throat and
lung troubles by J. H. O'Rielly ft Co.
Price 60 cents and $1.

Cewsn Moral
Most

laornicall PH MaararvJ

lowrporsted.

wholesale grocers.

EXPOSITION

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

The Most Stubborn Coughs
resulting from an stack ot la grippe
or heavy cough, must yield to the wonderful hea. ng properties of Foley's
Huney and Tar, which strengthens the
lungs and makes them strong. Berry
Drug Co.

We handle K. C. Baking Powder,

Il
I

Msde Two Wills.
New York, April 8. Two wills
signed by William Marsh Rice were
on the calendar before Surrogate Fitz
gerald
for setting of dates for
trials of contests. Counsel for Pat
rick and Rice will ask adjournment
until June. Counsel for tho temporary administrator asked that the case
be put on at once for trial. Surrogate
Fitzgerald adjourned the trial until
Monday or until the close of proceedings ugalnst Patrick before Justice
Jerome on the murder charge.

Navajo Blankets,
Curtloe Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Meat.

.titroranifflEi
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arnd one of lay On return Mlanke end full
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HEAT MARKET.

Horses and Moles bonghtand estdiaagea.
All kinds of Fresh and Salt Livery, Bale, Feed aad Transfsr Mablea,

-- u
Meats. Steam Sausage Factory,

BILL KLEINWORT,

Will handle th Finest Line of Liquor
Clean. All Patron sod Friends
Invited lo Visit the Iceberg.

IB one
elty

Patrons and friends are cordially
Invited t visit "The Klk."

No.

Albaqasrqaa, N.
attention given lo all boal
neaa pertaining lo th prnfeaeloDt
Will prac
Mce In all conrte of the territory sad before Ibt
United Htatea lanr ifhce.

MELINI & BAK1N
Wholesale
Liquors and

We handle everything

(q

I. It,
a.

v.

Miunaiuu, w
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41
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etreet N, W
laiiaa pal
patent, Uad
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Beer Ball!

enta, copyrights, ovists, latter
B0HNKIDKB A UI, Propa.
marka, clalma.
Cool Ke bear oa dreosbli lbs Bnaat Nallv.
WILLIAM it, LIS,
Win snd lb
best of Sm-els- a
A TTOHNKY.AT-LAW- .
Ofllca. eooaa e. W
V T. Armitnr.midlue.
Will practice la all
(ulqaon. Ulv. na s (all
toe amine or in" irmuafi
H tlL.n.D AVBSDS. AtsDoessona
JOHNSTON
PIN IO At
a rrnuukVu.lT.l aw a i
u
V M. onira, rnomt e and S, First NaUotiai
nans Dnnnir.
f IB IT STBBST.
m. W. U. MHVAM,
BaLLTNS BROS., PbOI'BJITOliS.
AT LAVI. Alboqoersn. N
iTTpUNUr.
M, Office. Ptrwt National Bank bnlldir

tsr

PIONEEH BAKEBY!

rang w. olabot,

Wedding

room I snd I.
armno nnnnins. Ainnqnemoe iv
a. w. botujoM,
A TTOBNBY-AT-LAW- .
Omca sear Bob.
IX. annial frocry Hue. Alboqaari.se, N.M
OBNKY-AT-LA-

M

Cakes

a

Fire, Insurance

Flrst-Claa-

fuel

SL, AlbrxtBsroo,

lit.il

Stuitiri
OSIm

at

.

liDdlii iMMUual.
Taw

fj. BaMrtataw's Vmmhm

TARTAQLIA

&

CIDOIO

have opened a pew Isdles'
and gents' talloilug
ou north First st.
entab-llshme- ut

DRESSriAKINO
and pressing.
class work at reasonable prices. Call and try us.
Also cleaning

Pint

107

North First St., Albuquerque

CM!

Dyspepsia Curo
Dloests

whit you eat.

It artificially digests the food sad aids
Nature
In strengthening

and tiocei'

structing the exhausted digeetlva Oi
garni. ltlethelutestdlircovereddtgja
ant and tonic. No other preparatioa.
can aiiproach It In efficiency. It lav
stantly relieves snd permanently cur.
Ityspepsia, Indigestion, Ueartbura

Flatulence, Hour tstomach, Nausea.
Specialty I Slclc
I leaduche, (lastralgla. Cramps and)

Ws Desire Patronajrs, and we
Boarantee
e
Baking,
S07 S.

N. M.

A. E. Wa4LKEB,

Qrari.

oar line.
W. H. MILUKHM,
Distillers Agsnta,
Attorney.
Rpeolal
Distributors Taylor
Wlll'sma,
Office 117 Gold avenue: entrance slao
Loulflvtlle,
L,.
10
num.
H.
Keutuek.
MeaiM,
tliniusr. Cromwell
mv abaence. will be lound In Ihe office and
repret-nt- a
me. Murlnraa will receive prompt
Ill Booth Pint BL. Albaguerqus, N. M
ana rnieieni attention
A TTOHNKY-AT-LA-

215 South Second 81.

tOS Waat Railroad Awenaa.

boobtw,

PARKER

ALBUQUERQUE,

Proprietor.

HBISCH,

A Ca,

Fire ....
Insurance.

and

of the nicest resorta lo the
and Is supplied with Ibe
auest liquors,

CH1RLBS

ATTOHNkV-AT-LAW-

ft

B.J.

South Second Htreet.

100-11- 1

Dee. ana

uaiiiii
a.

Bsaiiau
,

Prop,

STEVE BALUNG, Proprietor.

J. Alter.

m. 10 6 p. m. Aotnmatlc telepboo
by mall.
tea Appolntmantamad

. L, TRIMBLB
Alaaaaerege, WW I

Aiiraa

THE ICEBERG.

BRMTiara,
O.O. S.
I JO BLOCK, opposite llfald Bros.'
a
m.
a.
10 lt:a p.ra.1 1 :S0
OMceboorsi

B.

Boat Tmrmoata 1b tho Cltr,

ttABONIO TEMPLE.
THIRD STREET.

rtorBssioRAi. casus.
.

& C0.f

weea rUllroad aad
Ooppar avaatias.

THE ELK

PROF. GEO. A. GARLOW

-

v

aractka.

TRIMBLE

VY. L.

flllKU STREET

Ift TMF

a-

"".

AT:

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEGA
AND OLORIETA, N. M,

Kansas crrv, ST. umjis, chkauo
POINTS.
.
Prof. Ivlsiin, ot Iinai onliig, Mil.,
- AND INTERMBDIATB
Differed terribly from neuralgia of the
TtM4MI.aM,i
stomach and indltscstlon fur thirteen
years and after tho doctors fulled to
cure lilm they fed him on morphine.
or PHIL P. HITCHCOCK.
A friend
advised the use of Kualol General Agent Passenger Department
Dyspepsia C e and after taking a
1036 17th Street,
few bottle
of it he s.ys: "It has
Denver, Colo.
cured me entirely. I can't say too
Dyiipepsla
Cure."
much for Kodol
It digests wlia t you cut. Kerry Deng
Drug
Company and Cosmopolitan
Stores.
to iviav

rVKLL-THIM-

iiw ruin, lu

GrosStBlackwell&Co

AN

o

C

First St. and Lead Ave.. Albuquerque.

.

-

Tan Loogasll

Looks Best

fuahlBL

lufe,Dtrt,
iuku, rtutir

SHERV1MH1LUAMS PAINT

I

soning.
them alone. The or
iginal has the name DeWltt's upon the
NOTICE.
wrapper.
box
and
It Is a harmless and
O
heallnng salve for skin diseases.
Hatsl Hats) Hats!
Coyote
8prinfjs
Mineral Water.
for plies. Berry Drug ComIt is not our custom to praise ourpublic Is hereby notified that
selves, but we are proud of the line pany and Cosmopolitan Drug stores. thoTheundersigned
has resumed posses
of bats we are showing this season.
sion of thu Coyote Spring and that
Suicide at Kingman.
we nave everything desirable In
except
person
no
the undersigned Is
Wm. A. Watklim, of San Jose, CaK,
headgear for man or boy and our
prices are always right. Simon Stern. a brother of H. II. Watklns, who Is a authorized tu sell or offer fur sale
manager of the Arizona Central bank water purporting to be the product
the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
to
and a prominent business
man of of the said spring. I am prepared
O
water of the said spring bot
Their promptness and their pleas Kingman, committed suicide at that deliver
charged,
or
tied
statu
in
natural
its
ant effect make DeWltt's Little Early place on Sunday morning by niacins as may bn desired by customers. In
Klsera most popular little pills where- a large calibre revolver in bis mouth,
quantities that may bo desired.
ever they are known. They are sim blowing the top of his head off. Wat- any
me at
ply perfect for liver and bowel trou- klns leaves a mother and brother in A postal card addressed to prompt
6u8
avenue will receive
Silver
bles. Berry Drug Company and Cos- San Jose. Ho had no business or othbo
water
will
delivered
and
attention
mopolitan Drug Stores.
er troubles. The cause of his rash to any part
nf the city. I guarantee
act Is a complete mystery. Tho body
O
was taken tu California on the 31st satisfaction to all persons ordering
Notice of Bids for Bonds.
Coyote
water
from me, and warn the
The board of county commissioners fur Interment.
Kingman Miner.
public that the genuine Coyoto Spring
for Bernalillo county, New Mexico
water can bo obtained from no other
will receive bids up to 12 o'clock noon,
'Tis Easy to Feel Good.
Very respectfully.
April in, liiui, for the sum of one hun
Countless thousands have found a person but myself.
MICI.ITO.N CHAVES.
dred and eighty-fou- r
thousand and two blessing to the liouy In Dr. King S New
1184,200.00) of re Lire rills, which positively cure con
hundred dollars
Defunding bond of said county of Ber stlpatlon, sick headache, dizziness vi Sees that you Kit the oilnlnal you
lluzel Salvo when
nalillo, which said bonds will be Is Jaundice, malaria, fever and ague and asklit tor Witch
. .io genuine
is a certain
sued by the commissioners of said II liver and stomach troubles. Purely cure for it.
piles, sores and skin diseases
never gripe or weaken. Berry Unix
Bernalillo county for the purpose of vegetable;
CuHiiiupoll-taCunipuny
and
refunding
$78,000.00
court bouse Only 25 tents at J. 11. O'Rielly & Co.'
Drug Store,
bonds. Issued in 1885, $22.f)UO funding drug store.
bonds. Issued In i885, fto.ooo.oo cur
Rebellion In China.
A Testimonial from Olo England.
rent expense bonds. Issued In 1K8U
Pekln, April 8.
have been
and $43,700.00 funding bonds. Issued In
Cough current during the Rumors
"I consider Chamberlain's
pant few days of
18MV.
The bonds to be Issued will bear Remedy the best in the vorld fur bron- the
outbreak of a rebellion headed by
interest at the rate of 6 per cent per chitis," says Mr. William Savory, of
former comannum and be redeemable after twen- Warrington, England. "It has saved General Tung Full Sian, army.
In the
northern
ty years from date of Issue and abso- my wife's life, she having been a mar- mander of theMongollu
uml
Khens, ami
provinces
of
lutely due and payable thirty years tyr tu bronchitis for over six years,
absolutely authentibeing must of the time confined to her they huve been
inereaner.
The right to reject any and all bids bed. She is now quite well." It is a cated.
Is hereby reserved, and bidders will great pleasure, lo th'' manufacturers
tr'er O er riliy ver.
be required to deposit with the clerk of Chamber I. iln's t ou. u Remedy to be
l
J
AN Oi l' aNb
of Bernalillo county a certified check able to puhlihb tctdiuioulal
of this
Mrs. Wlnslow's booih.rg Pyrup has
for the sum of one thousand dollars character. They khow thai great good
yeare
by milAfty
over
guarantee
been
used for
as a
that the bonds will be is being done, pain ami suffering retaken and the money paid if their bid lieved and vsluablo lives restored tu lions of nio'.hers for their eh I Iran
la accepted, and to be forfeited to said health and happiness . y this remedy. Wblls teething, wltfe nerfeot success.
county in case they fall to carry out It Is fur sulu by all druggists.
It aoothe th cklld, anfttns the gums,
allays all pail., cures wind collo, and
the agreement.
Died
to
be
Bids
with the clerk of
la the beat remtdy for diarrhea.
It
Home from the Philippine..
the board at Albuquerque, Bernalillo
Captain
Joseph
Porterfleld, "whu la plnaaaot to Ui taste. Cold by drugcounty, New Mexico.
een active service In Cuba fur gist
ha
in every can of the world.
B. A. MIEHA.
one year and two years In tha Phil- Twenty-flbottle. Its vaJue
ceaU
Chairman Board of County Commis ippines and was mustered out a few ta Incalculable
Be sure en', ask for
county,
Mexsioners, BernalUlo
New
daya ago, passed through tha city this
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrap and
ico,
morning an routs to bis old home In taks no other kind.
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you are more than wrlroinp to
our flower and garden wils hy

... IS OO

HARDWARE.

8. SO

12.00
t.OO

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

fl.OO

Wo C.u ry Only the Best Garden Hose,
Cot'
Garden Hose,
1 uwn Sprinklers,

.......

cm-Cover-

it to your Interest to trade here

We can prove toat to you if you will only give us
the opportunity.
I

ROSENWALD

E, J. POST & CO.,

12.00

.

Having closed out all tvir winter stock we show
absolutely no old goods and

your visit pay you.

BROS.

WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

l.0O

e

You will find

J. MALOY.

.A.
j--

lO.OO

Young Men's Dress Suits at
Boy's School Suits, good quality, ut
Vestee Suits, best, at
Boy's Three-I'iec-

We are continuulip receiving new and
TIickc lire only a few items.
jitUitili koimIs and nothing short of personal investigation will convince
rg vou.
lie sure and come while aHortinent arc complete. We will make

follow Instruction a to planting ami
tending.
The seeds wo offer rorac
frora the hothouses, nurseries and
field of the tnoHt expert need men In
the country, anil are bound, to give

"v

e

In trimmed pattern styles and a line of walking hats that Is sure to please
niii. The price question Imt not lieeii overlooked and satisfaction in every reiiect Is (fiiarnnteed,

the output of your KanliliH, with thu
very fair proviso, of rourite, ttiut you

V,r

for

.
$ M.ttO

A Nile (irey Husinecs Suit af
All Wool Suit .it
A First-Clas- s
to-A Swell, Up
te Business Suit at
Business Suit, all colors, at
A Hih-Grad,
Young Men's Business Suits at

that

Ladies' Hats

to $2 25
90 to $2.75

85

THE PRODUCT IS THE PROOF
And

A Oord IVnck or Grey Cheviot Suit at,

There is a line that will, beyond a doubt, sell at sight, if beautiful goods
at a modest price will Ihteresl you.

j.'o

72.

We quote:

frcm last season.

Ladies' Belts

co to $1.05

ought to see onr stock, or aek as about terms
over the 'phone. New 'Phone 812; Old "Phone

- -- Material Price Reductions- - -

Wash Gocds
let

and flesh producers are purs
FOODS. Ws have all the standard and new products In this line. You really
heat-mak- ers

BRRAKFA9T

...-..

--

tent of your purse.

in beautiful pailerntt are a feature that should be Inspected by all
clans of good
are looking" for this floss of gutsls and desire the
the leant money: Our prices speak for themselves.

For

Our line of Men', Hoy's and Youth's clothing has
nearly all arrivtd nn! we ire prepared to show a
mcst attractive and t ompVte line in all the popular makes and styles at

unpacking the most beautiful line of
and rtoit stylish creations in

ever displayed In this city, and we take pleasure In announcing that we
do not only guarantee a fitting" garment but also an article to fit Ihe con-

$1,50 to $3.00
$2 00 to $350

Ladies' Oxfords, latest styles, from
Ladies' Shoes, for spring ind summer, from
Men s Shoes, in tan or black, from
Children's Slinnera and Oxford, from
Children's Shoes, black and tan, from
Boys' Shoes, from

f Spring Apparel

. .

Shirt Waists

for ;iis spring's Belling. We want to know juit what ) u 0 ink o!
our choice of. makes and styles. We believe our stock in the rnst
has been equal to the best, and for this season is a little tetter. You
who doub come to the itore whenever you have a mini to nd 'ake
Examine the shoes critically, find flaw.,
a look through the Hock.
We glad y que te
if flaws there be, and make free to ask prces.
Then look around elsewhere and make intelligent con pristhem.
ons. That's all we want.

The Pace - Makers

SIMON STERN,
THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

ed

PHir ADELIMIIA.

LAWN

SUMMER

FURNITURE

good results.

J. L BELL & CO..

--

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

No. Ui and 130
SOUTH SECOND STREET

Jack Wilson, the brick mason,

SUCH

AS-

MOWERS.

-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
re-

POUCH SETS, SETTEES, L AWN CHAIR8

Albert Faber,

VI Ola-A- -ll
OMIhrd ariTSttisements, nt
rrw
rnmrn
munn. rMi arn.fi
rhara-- fur any dsMlUrd
Insertion Mmitr-eadTefilaemrnt la crnta. In order tolnsurr
proper rlmlttratlnn. all "linen" ihciald be It ft
i tnia omc nm imrf il nn a cyclers p. m.

turned to llland
George Everltt went up to the Cochin district this morning.
New Phone gjj,
305 Railroad Avenue, Qrant Building.
Frank Taylor Is In El Paso on a
ron sai.k.
visit to relatives and friends.
MAIL OKDKKS SOLIC1TKD.
in,
HA
collar andcutf machine
Hans Ilecker. of Helen, Is spending F'OH hand
launclrv. irona anil tiilialtr. Will
I hold Kansas State Board of Health Lirem No. 1UI, and have hail
metropoI iii,i.nv.
days
.acrltfca
eli
In
at
territorial
a
few
the
fur
area!
be
wanted
Should my services
fifteen yearn practical experience.
pcMcciiuce.
lis.
and I am entniNted with your work, I give frond service and at reag HhI uulll April
.'OK
l-- hi
for
The Albuquerque Whist club do- I'la.
Old 'plume No. 6l; New
M. Kellogg, Hl iciutli Arno.
Both 'phones In ofllre:
sonable price.
YOU ARE SURE TO FIND
Henev-olen- t
to the
nated
J'OH'HALK Two line Jiraey cowa and cull.
'phone No. 102. Residence, New 'phone No. buii.
Mouse
Goods.
society yesterday.
muj aciucil neccinu Bl,
A l' Market garden, eivlil
Olf lea and Parlors. 1 1 N. Second St.. first door south Trimble's stabl
Rev. R. M. Craig, the Presbyterian FOM B Al.KCTl
acres, one mile liom cilv of AlLu
svnodical missionary, was a north auenine, half
high aute of
orchard of
iciund passenger tills morning.
chi treea, naif acre, oi strawberries, lift aumla
oera; lioraea, cows, ililtkena,
and all
Ijiwrence Smith, who was at Santa ramtlUtf
lllenaua. inr Henna- a tlrak claaa anr.
Fe on a visit to relatives and friends, ahum mill aud evauciricliir. and Ikiiim.ii,Ii1 fur
nlture. aoed etcirv and a half brlrk hciuae and
returned to the city last night.
MEANS tlretwInK up the liottse;
peceaMrr nut bulldinge.
Inbuilt of Under
Postofflce Inspector Peters, whose
acia, i iu nmuiueniie. n. m.
headquarters are this city, was a pasitieans a new carpet here anil
senger going north this morning.
foil KENT.
froth, bright mattings
there:
It. G. Wilson, the New Mexico man
r.NT-T- be
MciferooT corner St col d
ager of the Continental Oil company,
atreet anu Sliver avenue m.Y. Mamio.
anil rug in other rooms. Our
was on a buslnes strip to the northern COK KKNT-Kn- ur
room br'ck home, with
.
a.
Dalll. iliadc. and fruit
tore Is a setting for a beautiliitiult nf II
towns.
8. Knight, Newtel-idioiilau.
A. J.
the deputy Internal
-- ATOK KhN
ful botiupt of carpet patterns, a
unfucnl. bed room, at
collector, came In from the
Sol ninth Second atrpt. Aunlv In K. tenth
Opened. revenue
Our New Line of KUIPPESDORP SHOES
north last night and continued west- erland. buae bouas No. 1.
worth; welcome of the new
LOK KfcNT On aunth Arno .Urn nui.lv
ward.
They are positively the best line of Lalurni.bed suite of r uma for cou leonwci
century,
the stantlaril anil reliB.
Mulligan,
was
here
Mrs.
who
IL
young men private cnlrauce
Ad Jteas. r. O
dies' Footwear ever shown here. Unthe past week or ten days visiting tins din
of the old. We always
able
mien
fit
and quality, ranging
equalled in style,
her sister, returned to llland this
WANTKIt.
morning.
--Invite ltiMioctlou sntl compariin price
Misa Mabel Anderson, of this city,
A ANThD Competent nurse cltl wants po.
son, anil in every Instance can
'"toi-..onTj" lit on. itdrtri-arVtrT.riUSTv II
sot north Hroadwav.
who Is a popular public school teach
K KK - llluatrated circular alio Ing ritteinr
111
seriously
offer imliiceineutM to trade here
er at Oallup, Is reported
F weakness
Copper.
Second
cured bv Invialb a .llllllji
aDluit: fallu a
In the latter town.
impiMwiuie. suite a. u. a, 10 soutn tla
Chicago.
F.
W.
tho marriage of
Vic! and Dongola 13 jx Calf, new shapes
to take lewona in abort
Bchaalmaac-and Miss Cora Peltier ffANTKD-Pupi- la
will take place. They will reside at log band. Call Kootn S, N. T. Armljo build
and lasts, light and heavy soles.
No. 513 south Third street.
WE HAVE SHOES FOR DKE8S OK STREET. A new cement sidewalk on the west
DENTISTRY.
side of Third street from Hallroad
flnlah and will Rive satisfaction In avenue south Is being laid.
James
Important
Announcsment.
every respect. We make It our one McCorrlston haa tho contract.
An eleg tnt assortment and the finest line in the city.
I desire to call the attention of my
and only bualnesi to surply Junt aueh
Mrs. II. E. Twelvetreea and her lit patrons and the public to
great
inspector for tht Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Watch
hoea. Give ua a chance to convince tle daughter left last night for Peoria reduction In price of dental the
, Wl
ALBUQUKUQUE," AFKIL
work urr-ti-l
you. C. May'a popular priced etioe lllllnols, where they will visit with
notice. Following are the
further
Fe Pacific railroads.
and
Santi
Ft
tore, 208 went Hallroad avenue.
Mrs. M. M. Cruise, formerly of this prices:
A woman who has worked In a book city.
Oold fillings from 11.00 up.
bindery and can aew, can aecure a
Oold crowns, 23
carat fine, $5.00.
The Easter decorations on the ta
few dayi' work by applying at The bles at the Harvey eating house at the Uold brldgea, per tooth, 15.00.
&
A.,
Citizen office.
Amalgam,
and
1
all other soft fillings
Rice,
depot, were the work of E.
Use Lettuce Cream for a flno com who proved himself to be an artimlc from 50 cents up.
Umt,
Teeth cleaning, from 11.00 up.
plexion. Bole agent.
Mrs. M. Mc- - designer.
Upper or lower set of teeth, $0.00.
Crelght's millinery
parlor, 2 10 212
Kl Paso commercial
Ferd.
Ievl,
the
month.
a
you
II
but
All other work reduced in propor
Will
outh Second.
traveler, who has been seriously III In tlon.
It will pay you to see Hull & Lar- - this city the past few weeks, Is re4X AN EASTER SMA8H-U- "VICT!
Any person who desires to see my
nard before purchasing a piano.
ported getting along nicely, although gold
crown and bridge work can do so
yet quite ill.
by calling at my office, 210 west Rail
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
DRS. WOIAus ft CAUIt,
It Is understood that L. L. Henry, road avenue, where I will be pleased
attorney, with his family, will soon to give a list of names of those who
& TELEQRAPH CO.
Dentists.
Will cull to your memory the fart that
Tight-fittinplates, crown and bridge remove to this city from Gallup. They have kindly consented to show the
terwe fim
will
In
find
welcome
frlenda
anything In tbo lino of
the
work a specialty.
All work guaran
work done by me In the past twenty
teed or money refunded. Open even- ritorial metropolis.
years. Thanking my hundreds of pa
vclilc
or liurncHH In a manner that
inga. Office over Uolden Kulo, Grant
The store building on west Gold trons for favors extended to me In the
block, Albuquerque, N. M.
avenue which the Aluuquerque Hard past, and asking for a continuance oi
niakc-tlwm imiuuI to now. We are
ware company will occupy after the the same, 1 remain, yours very re
Suits to Order, $15 to $35.
WHEN TRAVELLING
first of next mouth la being repainted spectfully. Dlt. W. N. MAC HKTH,
past nniHtiTH In tho art of making "a
210 West Railroad Avenue.
Whether on pleasure bent or business. and refitted by workmen.
f beauty" and utility out of
tbliiK
take on every trip a bottle of Byrup
Jamea Auld, of Uurlington, Ver
Just In A new light weight pique
of Figs, as It acta most pleasantly and mont, who enjoyed several days very
wornt
the
wreck of a carriage, as long
effectually on the kidneys, liver and pleasantly with bis brother, D. II. lust the thing for shirt waists. Come
an tluTo iri a splinter left to build on.
To Loan $3,000. Address boi, 361, bowels, preventing fevers, headaches Auld, continued on his trip to south In beautiful stripes and colorings; fast
colors. Only 20c the yard.
and other forma of sickness. Kor sale ern California Bunday night.
postolllce.
Quotations gladly furnished.
In 50 cent bottles by afl leading drugFather J. P. Moog, of La Joya, came
White kid slippers for confirmation gists.
Do you annreclute our low urlct
by
Manufactured
California
the
and
up from the south this morning and
at Muensturman'a.
work; none better, It mut
f ig Byrup Co. only.
between trains had the pleasure of on
Shirt waists at Rosenwald Tiros.'
you puy. The Eastern
not
ters
what
many
greeting
friends here. Dentists, over Hank of Commerce, N
in beautiful variety.
Bpring Jackets and tailor made He continued onofto his
Banta Fe.
T. Armljo building.
Bee the elk sole shoes; made fur suits, a few goou values left; now's
L.
Colllngs
A.
Mrs.
and daughter,
Shoes at $3.50.
your chance of a lifetime to get one
comfort; at Muenstenuan's.
Colllngs,
were
Miss
who
l.aura
here
5,600
garments to
liest Una of sponges, 10. IK and 25 of these pretty, stylish
105 Tut Co!d Avmiu ocst te Flral
attend the Bunday school conven Will buy the beautiful Maxwell home
rents, tvor sold J H. O'Klully ft Co. cheap. The I'hocnlx, 11. Ilfeld ft Co.
tion, returned to their home at Cube-ro- , on Copper avenue. Including two lots,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
NatlnaJ Bank.
O
Ladles bucklea In latest designs at
county,
Valencia
last night.
with a large, conveniently arranged
FIRE INSURANCE,
reasonable prices at Kosenwald llros.' SrrMa Work niMiclally fur Maty lmy
Band
Furniture,
and
Second
Al. Coleman and Luke Walsh, who house. There are six fine rooms on lev
Only.
REAL ESTATE,
Bpeclal sale of petticoats and wrapIsground
Rosa,
floor,
pass
large
Banta
pantry
the
the new Rock
rrovis ass aoossaoLB sooss ,
John Newlander, manatrm- - of Albu visited
f
per at
price at the Econo querque
land railroad town In Ban Miguel clothes closets, china closet, bath
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Mill
l'laiilng
1 Mprcialtr
company,
olTers
Uauatnni
county, have returned to the city, and largo hall, etc. Upstairs there la
mist.
cue per
winuow screen at
All kinds of Imported Easter novel foot. Door screens at cts. mt scjuure it la learned that they will soon en- very large attic, and servants room
Hcjuure
Purnltnr etored aud iiarked for htilp HOOMS 12 11. CROMWKM. BLOCK,
18x20 foot cement cellar, city water,
ties to please the big and little ones foot; guaranteed U) le strictlv liii.1 gage In business there.
Automat ie Telephoiie No. 174. ...
wud
ment.
HUtitwt triiw paid for
sewer
connections,
nice front and baud houMthiild
s.
at
At 8 o'clock last evening
at the
claxa. Mail oiclers solicited, A reaMou- vooIn.
porches,
cement
back
yard
sideand
If you wish to look at new and styl able charge will be mude for c iulinif, home of the bride on west Lead avewalks. This property la for sale at
1882
1901
ish goods, something exclusive, call at We also manufacture bouse trimming nue. Justice Crawford Joined Miss this
1 lit. NliiKrr Maiiiitui'lcirliiii t'tMiipany.
low figure bee mi bo Mr. Max
and store fixtures. Write for further Carmen Roderlgo and James H. White well very
the Economist.
iai South Second Street.
Rewlng
on
machine
sold
and
rente!
has located elsewhere.
See II
Upper or lower set of teeth only information. Address John Newlunder In the bonds of matrimony. Mr.. White S. Knight
eaxy
Hewing
niachlnct
payment.
you
If
once
want
at
a
beaut
Is an employe at the government InSilO west 43 south First street, Albuciuc-rciue- ,
, at Dr. W. N. Macbeth's,
m ccllea, oil 011J repair.. 21S W'eat Oold
nil home cheap.
dian school.
New Mexico. Automatic 'phone 4ii.l.
Hallroad avenue.
Vnue.
O
Manger,
ago
years
Fred.
few
a
O
Hunlng,
Castle
furnishRsnt
For
8av Money.
DRALERS IN
manager of the local Harvey eating
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
ed; alfalfa fields and bottom lands.
We are sidling new furniture at
An fli'Kant linn of WllHon llros. '
Established i88s.
house, with his wife and baby, passud prices defying competition.
Apply to Otto Ltlockmair.
STAPLE
FANCY GROCERIES
and
V'hlt
slilrts wliite, working ami noiiltgua
NEW METROPOLITAN.
through Albuquerque
this morning House.
Hi nt and largest line of drugs and
K. II. Booths, 112 aoutb
in
JiiHt
at
J. T. Miller. El Paso, Mr. and Mrs. from southern California to Bt. Louis.
S. St ctmtl Street.
lUimlcuU sold at J. H. O'Klully ft Edward
Second Htreet.
II. Mann and children, bos- Mr. Manger Is now the Harvey manHilUtji.ro
Bee whut bargains we have In silk
C'o.'s, prescription druggists.
On.era
ager
Bt,
Louis depot.
at the
ton, Mass.; Ira It. Casteel, Kncamp
Cr'u...rrv Mntttt.
Snhcitfd.
wool and crepon skirtu; 'tis wcdl wort
Don't Buy
For Sale Cheap A good phaeton, ment. Wyo.; H. N. liowen, Denver;
Htat on r irtli.
h ree Unlivery.
among
Is
some
There
city
your
talk
the
time
and
The
l'lio.
attention.
you
Second band
lieu
tho
tako
tan
cover and single harness. Call up H. Jaa. Mundey, WoodHtxx k, Ontario.
I line ball players
as
organizato
II.
the
Co.
ft
nix.
Ilfeld
money
buy
new
and
Harne
132.
at
'phone
furniture
b. Knight on new
tion of a base ball club. Albuquerque
GRAND CENTRAL."
K. L. HOOUE& CO.
the White 11 on 80.
Cundy rabbits, chickens and eggs,
W. J. Hamilton. Bamuel W. Waer. has some first class material, and the
fui-goods
to
everything In Earter
In
TO LOAN
MONtY
boya ought to get together and organVi Armfin Hl.lg.. ThirJ and K. K.
N.i.
Koom
Kobert
and
Drown,
Notice to Property Owners.
ili um' tbo liltlu ones, at IX'lauuy a.
N. MAv,,
liauup; l. uasliman, Day City, Mieh.; ize, so as to be In good trim to meet
lnmue your property In a company
any
A full line of collars and cuff
of Kred. Finger, Gallup; Aleck B. Molr,
club In the southwest.
C intractinff nd ConttiiUiiifr Kngmet.
any
good
Is
diamonds,
old
Continthat
ami
tho
On
watches
reliable
or
mittle,
Kepott
latest hi) leg and unexce.eu quality Coyote Bprlugs, N. M.
K4in nullum, hurvt
Au exciting game of base ball was aecurlty,
(in nt arulus In watclic ental Iiimiraiiin Company of New I Unit
unit Con
miil Sptf.'ilit .tions) prepHrt
at K. li. liiMith's, llii south becond
pluyed at the fair grounds, Old Town, of every description.
York Ih one of tho utrongcBt and inoBt tru.U"n Miirli)U ntlt-- for Km) wa.Hrtdtff ,
HOTEL HIGHLAND.
at reel.
ItiiilUniHs). lfiuHrd SvBlrina t wlrr
W. L. Morrissey, hlociinlngiou, 111.; Bunday afternoon in which a team
liberal In making actUemonta.
H. YANOW.
iJntiimtrt. SfWiTat mill Street ft'livliitf.
composed of shop employes and the 209 south Second street, few doors
11. J. I'AHKEH.
Aiikuik the passengers for the west W. O. Root. Hartford, Conn.; J,
All buainrM tntnilel to ti wtU be given
last nlKlit was J. 11. llearrup, of the Kude, Kansas City; K. A. Mallus. HI old Albuquerque club crossed bats.
KcHlUent Agent.
north of iioHloilii e.
prutupl iintl carelul mteiHioP,
wool scouring firm of llearrup, Edle ver City; Mrs. W. A. Klrkland, City The latter tdub proved victorious, winning the game by the score of v to 5.
ft Wilkinson.
or Mexico; w. il. Hiierroui, New York
Mrs. E. It. Kelly, residing at No. C. M. Horuley, R. II. Case, Kan I'edro;
company of ooooooo.ciC":
The
Magdalena bus purchased the business 9 .
G'iJ no ii I h Klrst street, who has been A. E. Ttbbltts, Kansas City; James
The only Kxclumve Muxie House In New
XI
aerlonsly 111 the past few days, Is re- Dun and wire, Chicago.
of C. F. Dunncgun ft Co. of the same
Mexico.
ChtAM.
place. Mr. Dunuegan retires from
ported recovering mid will be up and
BTl'ROEB' EUROPEAN.
around In a snort time.
8. A. Mc Murray, Louisville, Ky litiHlness, and Bamuel Mlchaells, of
..I
III
Willi
Ill
llHjnnt what lie wants
Work on the two cottaues on Coal Julius Gelsler, Cincinnati, Ohio; H. the company, will associate himself
Mifl i n ami
Hie !.in, to
ami just what we Imvf
avenue and Walter street, wbleb are Klctiwald, Kl I'aso; Jose K. Torres with the Decker llluc kwell company.
make liliiekln al. nil i III
for Mm a watch that
and MiiHtrnl Merchandise of
This evening 1). H. Macl'hcrsou,
being erec ted for Mrs. 8. 1'ole, are Hocorro; J. 11. Overhuls, lllaud; Dan
to In
rub nut the
every clencrlptlnn.
will keep time; a
progressing nic ely. A. W. Hayden has Warren, Denver; E. H. Muclge, Las secretary and treasurer of the A. A.
lines J oil huve fcHillnbly
watch of which he'll
Vegas; Dick Qrigshy, Winslow; H. 11. Grant corporations, will leave for Chibeen awarded tne contract.
nit, i yolll'
lliolll'lll
for Calabitfties aud rrloen.
Write
lie
proiiil.awati'h
that
Hums, II. liauser, Los Angeles; II. L. cago, where, as previously stated In
Then line
A greut many fonts of very pretty
oil cli).
won't bankrupt you in
aughn. Bt. louls; K. W. Thompson The Citizen, he will be united in marI :lino,:
l'ltlice
liltll's
and new job type have been received I Oliver;
the buying. Watches
J. 1. Roberts. Clarkvllle, N riage on April Id to Miss Emma MagI 'renin, and if .miii Mill help
bv The Citizen lob department. La
too fur older Ui)h.
M.; J. Christie. Wm. Campbell. Win dalen Julia Steinbeck, tho ceremony
B0RRADAILE d CO.,
lie work l l eaning to cim I
ter beads, envelopes and cards done slow;
DJ In
Mrs. II. K. Mills. New York.
to be performed In the church of Bt.
unci to Mcirt-- in three mora lis
AGENTS.
In the latest styles and at reasonable
.
Paul,
Vincent
de
city.
I,
On
that
their
III
your
will
lull
Mill
here,
work
and
bring
prices,
117 Oold Avenue.
WB HAVE Jt'ST RECEIVED A return to this city, they will ImmeFeu- Mile ntc only by Mich. M.
you will be satlstled as to vtyle and LARGE
Alau Nw and Second Hand Good.
ASSORTMENT OK NAVAJO diately go to housekeeping in a pretty
Mi
South
NEW MKMI'O'S I.KAIiIMi
prlre.
HLANKETB. RIGS AND LOOMS, residence, No. 71ii Roma avenue, aud
Second Street.
JKWKLKY IUl hK.
Of course you want amid, substan HEAl'Tlrl'L
11 or
PATTERNS.
CALL where they will be "at home" to their
In style. AND BEK THEM. L. U. PUTNEY.
liO Went
Avenue THK Al.lll ljlSuli.er.
tlal shoes that are
many friends after May 14.
MUM V. IHIt.V CITIKX
m
ALUUUUkKUlK. N. U,
and Url Ilia Mows.

Embalmer and Funeral Director

CANVAS 0HAI11S, CAMP CHAIRS

AND TABLES.

Carpets. Matting, Llru
Headquarters
Furnishing
and Curtains,

U

--

1

J. W. EDWARDS.

I

waa-on- s

LARGEST STOCK

Spring's Arrival

of Best Goods at the

cr

LOWEST PRICES

M

a-

frei-a-

n

Just

0. W. STRONG &

----

irrzEeoa

to

$1.50

$3.50.

i

Corner

Watches, Diamonds. Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

THE MLLY CITIZEN

SONS

and

S. VANN & SON,
RAILROAD WATCHMAKERS,

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

T. Y. MAYNARD,

il

IIO'UBWMIOKING

AND

No. 107 South Second Street.
Inspector

T.

S. F. Railroad.

REPAIRING.

Young's
Flexible Stiff Hats

at $3.50.

-

s

ilappo for lis.

CITY NEWS.

Neckwear.

Up-to-Da-

Shirts

r..H. SHOEMAKER.

3.

A.

Underweai.

Walkover

SLEYSTER,

Ladies' suits to order

oue-hal-

E. L. WASHBURN

W

1

o

.

FIPrMoir Whitson Music Co
2U

t

I'hiH-nlx-

;

Arc-hl-

NEVER EQUALED

I

siip-pl-

BY OTHERS.

I

ooHxtorcy

Itecker-Hlackwe-

Ltl lUCt

I

PulawaichonlheBoy

I

j'Hi-if-

Pianos

and Organs

J

eolinte-Illlli'V.-

-'

J. A. SKINNER.

I

I

'.V

H.E.FOXJ

yolllKI-lvi-a-

-

Vnt-narr-

210-21- 2

tttntttttitt

Staple and Fancy
Grocories,
Itailrnatl

